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TAMMANY HALL STOPS JOBLESS RELIEF FOR MILUON PEOPLE
For the Personal Advantage of President Roosevelt

EDITORIAL

BREAD PRICE
UP ALL OVER
U. S. TODAY
Roosevelt Letter Shows
He Will Profit from

Bread Rises

BAKERS CUT LOAF SIZE

Increase Will Continue
Use Tax As Excuse

NEW YORK Today throughout

the whole country the price of bread
rises from 1 to 3 cents a loaf as a

result of the inauguration of the pro-

cessing tax on wheat to support Roos-

velt’s agrarian program of cotton and

wheat destruction.
Tn some cities not only does the

price of bread rise, but the size of the
loaves will be cut.

The first rise was announced in
lowa, California and Illinois. Along

with the rise in bread prices will go

a rise in the cost of all other cereals
such as barley, oats, etc., as well as
breakfast foods, macaroni and the

like.

The processing tax places a levy of
*1.38 on each barrel of flour manu-
factured. The millions to be col-

lected in this way are to be used to
pay the rich cotton planters for des-
troying cotton acreage.

Immediately as the tax went into

effect the boss bakers slapped a 20 to

30 per cent rise on bread which not
only covers thetax but gives them an
extra profit, using the tax as an ex-
cuse for the rise.

In this way. the workers are made

to pay tribute to the rich cotton'
planters jo that they can raise the
price of cotton.

The day before the bread price rise
took place, Roosevelt sent Secretary of

Agriculture Wallace the following

letter in which he admits he him-
self will personally profit by the rise j
in cotton prices and indirectly in the |
bounties paid for cutting cotton
acreage:

"My Dear Secretary.

"I want you to make it very clear
that T attach the greatest possible
importance to the cotton adjust

ment campaign. It is our first
major attack on the agricultural
depression.

"I know that for the past two
weeks the representatives of the
farm adjustment administration
have been presenting to the 2,000.-
000 producers of cotton the hard

facts of supply and demand, but
the real question is. are the cotton
growers ready to recognize these
facts and seize their opportunity.

"I myself am one of those who
as a planter of cotton has suffered
from the absurdly low prices of the
past few years. What I am con-
cerned about, and what every other
cotton grower ought to think about,

is the price of cotton next year if
cotton acreage is not reduced.

"There are two reasons why every

cotton grower should go along with
the government’s national respon-
sibility. The first is the patriotic
duty of making the plan a success
for the benefit of the whole coun-
try; and the second is the personal
advantage to every cotton grower
in helping as an individual to re-
duce an oversupply of cotton and
thereby obtaining a better price
for what he grows.

"The. responsibility rests on the
Individual grower, and 1 believe that
we can get substantial unity among
oar more than 2.000,000 cotton pro- !
ducers for this program of a planned
and orderly harvest.

"Very sincerely yours.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT."

|BARE SWEATSHOPS
SLAVERY IN CAL.
MILLINERY SHOPS

• NORRISTOWN; July 9.—lnvestiga-
tions of sweatshop conditions here
revealed the fact that one of the lead-
ing exploiters of labor called to testify
as a sweatshop owner is Joseph R.
Grundy, Republican lobbyist and
former senator. He is the owner of
the W. R. Grundy Co. of Bristol, Pa.
Sworn statements submitted by the
.workers employed in his establish-
Iment declare that wages are $9 and

I*lo for 66 hours of work a week, that
(no one is permitted to sit down while

jt work and that the bosses use
'abusive language to the workers.

For many a decade past the his-
tory of industry and commerce is
but the history of the revolt of
modem productive forces against

modern conditions of production,
against the property relations that
are the conditions for the existence
of the bourgeois!* and of Its
rule.—Communist Manifesto.

*7 myself ant one of those who as a planter of

cotton has suffered from the absurdly low prices of

the past few years. What I am concerned about,

and what every other cotton grower ought to think

about, is the price of cotton next year if cotton acre-

age is not reduced.” —From President Roosevelt’s
letter to Secretary Wallace made public yesterday.

* * * *

THE President of the United States, proclaiming himself
one of the arch profiteers from high cotton prices, writes

a letter to his secretary of agriculture, Wallace, declaring

it a “patriotic duty” to proceed more drastically to plow

under growing cotton crops.

Roosevelt, himself a rich cotton planter, speaks to the
Southern, rich feudal cotton planters. Tht “New Deal” is

revealing more deeply and clearly its full significance, not

only to the starving share croppers and tenants of the South,

but. to the whole toiling popuation.

“Do you know, workers, you are now paying higher

bread prices to give Roosevelt and the other rich cot-
ton planters a bounty of $100,000,000 for destroying

cotton so you can pay still higher prices on cotton tex

files—shirts, underwear, and the like?
* * * *

PATRIOTIC DUTY!” To plow under cotton for higher

prices for the rich planters and to make the workers pay

for it by snatching bread away from them! Patriotism, in-
deed, as Dr. Johnson said so long ago, is the last refuge of a

scoundrel.

It was patriotism to go to France and die for

Morgan’s profits. It is now patriotism to take bread

from your children to feed profits to Roosevelt and the

other rich cotton planters.

Cotton is not being destroyed fast enough and Roose-

velt becomes alarmed over the agrarian crisis as he is over

the impending deeper crisis in industry and finance.

He wrote the letter to Secretary of Agriculture Wallace,

hut really it is directed to the farmers of the South. In this

letter Roosevelt tells the cotton planters “for patriotic”

reasons and to gain higher prices for themselves, to destroy

more cotton crops.
•

“I myself am one of those who as a planter of cotton
has suffered from the absurdly low prices of the past few
years,” announces Roosevelt.

Roosevelt tells the rich farmers that he is a cotton

planter interested in higher prices and higher profits for

himself!
Despite the destruction of cotton that has been going

on, the ootton crop at this moment is 11.6 per cent greater

than it was last year.

But the startling announcement that Roosevelt per-
sonally is interested in making money out of the destruction
of cotton (paying for it by raising bread prices) crops is the
most astounding revelation of the New Deal.

Remember, workers and poor fanners, that Roosevelt is
giving the rich cotton planters a bounty of $100,000,000 for
destroying cotton. Roosevelt himself will profit personally
by this $100,000,000. Where does c this money come from and

who gets it? The $100,000,000 that will go to the Southern

cotton bankers and feudal, bourbon landowners, the lynchers

of the Negro share croppers, comes from the pockets of the
starving, toiling masses of the whole country.

Why does Roosevelt’s letter appear just the day before
the announcement is made that the price of bread will rise
throughout the nation? The processing tax on flour goes

into effect, and it is out of this tax that the $100,000,000 will

be paid. It is the workers who today begin paying this tax
by higher bread prices.

* * » *

THE $100,000,000 is being paid today directly and specifi-
cally by every worker in higher bread prices. The fund

for subsidizing the destruction of cotton comes out of the
processing tax on flour. Roosevelt has slapped a tax of $1.38

on every barrel of flour. But the flour mills do not pay it.
You, workers, pay it. Today in every city in the United
States bakers are raising their bread prices. They will con-
tinue to raise them further. The toll for the processing tax
is passed,on directly to the worker. It is taken out of his
hide. Roosevelt cuts and smashes down the living standards
of the workers immediately by a rise in bread prices to col-
lect a fund of sloo,ooo,ooo—out of which he personally will
make money.

This is the “New Deal” for Roosevelt and the rich cot-
ton planters of the South.

The share croppers, tenants, poor fanners of the South,
tied up by a thousand bonds through mortgages, contracts,
crushing debts, can no more cut their meagre crops than
they can their jugular vein. They face starvation either
way . . . And with a cut in cotton crops their miserable lot
becomes intolerable. Wallace certainly bad in mind the
sharecroppers and poor farmers when he said: “But if a
grower refuses to face those facts or to seize the opportu-
nity, then it seems to me that is his funeral.”

Only the rich cotton planters (among whom Roosevelt
openly places himself) can profit by plowing under cotton.
They receive, the tidy sum of $100,000,000 for this patriotic
sacrifioe. Not only that, Roosevelt as one bourbon cotton

planter to another, tells the agricultural exploiters of the
South:

“What 1 am concerned about (as a planter of cot-

ton) and what every other cotton grower ought to
think about, is the price of cotton next year if cotton
acreage is not reduced.” To emphasize his point he
speaks of “the personal advantage (to Roosevelt and
the Southern exploiters) to every cotton grower help-

ing as an individual to reduce an oversupply of cotton
and thereby obtaining a better price for what he
grows”

* * *

THE full blow of the destruction of cotton is contained not
alone in rising bread prices, in the plowing under of the

cotton of the Southern share croppers and poor farmers,

and tlie actual destruction of these farmers themselves, but
as well in the fact that the price of cotton goods will be.
raised further for the toiling masses.

Roosevelt forces up the price of food to pay for the
cut in cotton acreage. Later he will force up the price of
textiles to give greater profits to the cotton growers—the
“New Deal” President;

This is the “New Deal” in an its stark nakedness. Every

move, every action of the Roosevelt regime strengthens the
powerful lever of the exploiters crushing the masses to the
ground. The destruction of cotton, the hundred million dol-
lar bounty, the rise in food prices, the cotton textile code
providing starvation wages for the textile workers and higher

textile prices, the crushing of the poor farmers—means
higher profits for the bosses, rags and starvation for the
toiling population.

No wonder, the capitalist press forgets to underline the
fact that in calling for the “patriotic” destruction of cotton
for the profit of the rich cotton planters, Roosevelt an-
nounces himself as a cotton planter who will personally gain
through the further impoverishment of the entire working
population of the United States.

Roosevelt by no means forgets himself; he is not the
forgotten man, this rich cotton planter who willpocket some
of the pennies the starving unemployed and the miserably
paid textile workers will have to pay for bread. Roosevelt
did not forget himself when handing out a $100,000,000

bounty to cotton planters. There is no forgotten man in the
White House!

* * *

BUT this is but one side of the “New Deal”. Roosevelt.
the rich cotton planter, who promised the unemployed

unemployment insurance now cuts federal relief. The city

governments follow his cut, and, as in New York, cut off
completely the hundreds of thousands of starving unemployed
from any relief.

Roosevelt, the bourbon, who profiteers out of the rags

of the toilers, provides a war fund of $938,447,000 to speed
war preparations to feed the maw of the munition makers,

to prepare new slaughters of the working masses for markets
and colonies for Wall Street.

Roosevelt, who hopes to gain from the higher cotton
prices, slashes the veterans’ payments by $500,000,000.

Roosevelt, who promised higher wagC3 to raise the con-
sumption of the masses, slashes the pay of the civil service
workers 60 per cent with the lying declaration that the cost
of living is going down.

Perhaps Roosevelt can also tell us what his share wtfs

in the $4,000,000,000 stock market increase that resulted for
the parasites from inflation, from gambling and speculation
on higher prices ?

This is the “New Deal” in practice. Greater profits for
the bosses, for the rich cotton planters; higher food prices

for the workers, lower wages, slave codes, war expenditures
and slashed unemployment relief payments.

Remember, workers, the hypocritical threats of Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wallace, to the boss bakers of lowa
against the rise in bread prices.

But today you are paying from 1 to 3 cents more for a
loaf of bread—if you have the price to buy any bread at

all. Not only that, but the loaf of bread for which you are
paying higher prices willbe cut one to two ounces. This is
actually taking bread out of the mouths of the workers and
their families.

The threat of prosecution for higher prices is like the
threat of imprisonment for the rich gold hoarders, like the
threat of jailing Charles E. Mitchell, National City Bank
swipdler; iike the threat against J. P. Morgan.

The burdens on the backs of the workers flowing from
the “New Deal” pile up to the breaking point.

Only action by the workers can stave off new burdens,

can throw off the crushing waght now.

Mobilize your forces against the lowering of your stand-
ard of living; demand and organize for higher wages! De-
feat the Roosevelt policy of starvation at a higli cost! light

against the high cost of living! Demand lower bread prices!
Demand unemployment relief! Rally and intensify the strug-
gle for unemployment insurance! Down with the war policy
of Hhe Roosevelt regime!

Down with the profiteers end their bloodsucking **

tack agftuut the teifcm

TAYLOR, WELFARE HEAD, THREATENS
TO CLOSE RELIEF BUREAUS; CUT RELIEF

RIOTS IN LABOR
CAMP AS NEGROES!
ARE JIM CROWED

'Remove Negro Clerks,!
; Put on Whites Who

Are in Minority
NORWICH, N. Y„ July 9.—A re- j

i hellion broke out in the Civilian Con-.
| servation Camp at Preston New York j
I when Major Roland P. Shurgg, re- j
| placed two Negro clerks with white
! recruits. This action "/as taken al-}
| though Negroes outnumber whites in j
jthe camp by two to one. There arej
:44 Negroes and 2? whites who rc-
! mained at work under guard of a

| military detachment.

As a result’ of this event last Fri-
day six were sentenced to 5 days each
in jail and 34 returned home. The

! whole policy of giving Negroes the
worst jobs, of removing them from
clerical work is an outgrowth of the
policy laid down by the federal gov-
ernment. When the camps were first
established Negroes were immediately
jim-crowed into separate groups. The
most menial tasks were given them.
The action hers last Friday shows
that Negroes together with the whits
youth will break down the jim-crow
banner officially set up by the gov-;
ernment.

• » t

Tell Us the Facts
We invite all boys who have re-

turned from the camp to visit
the Daily Worker office and tell
personally all facts of this event.
Any one acquainted with the hap-

penings is urged to communicate
with the Daily.—Editor.

Jobless, Leaps to Death: j j
Leaves Wife and 2 Children

NKW YORK.—Unemployed, mi-1
able to support his wife and twoj
small children. James lanello, 42, j
committed suicide by jumping to i
his death from the fifth floor of j j
his tenement flat at 765 East 133rd'

St. yesterday.

Hit Discrimination
in Meet Tonight for

Framed Negro Worker
NEW YORK.—A mass meeting to

' demand the end of race discrimina-

-1 i Non and the release of William Bryan,

: Negro worker, arrested during the
' eviction of his family from his Brook-
lyn home, will be held by the Browns-

ville Section International Labor De-

fense tonight, 8 pro., at Rockaway

Palace. 695 Rockaway, Brocklyn, with

prominent speakers to address the

audience.
Negro and white worker;; are call-

ed upon to attend the Brownsville

j mass meeting tonight, and to crowd
j the court Wednesday morning In
' large numbers to force Bryan's re-

lease and to help shatter the entire

boss program of oppression of the
Negro and white workers.

Look at Mayor
and Monkeys All
for a Quarter !

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 7.

—Atlantic City is making a bid for

tourist trade by pntliug Mayor

Bacharach in an amusement park
next in the cage of an educated

I chimpanzee.
Twenty-five cents gets the wide-

eyed spectator into the amusement
pter. Once in be not only can Took
through the glass window of the
mayor’s office and see him with

hi* feet on top of the desk smok-
ing a long cigar, but he can sec the

bearded woman, and the man wbo

swallows a big tin box.
Mayor Bacharach placed a huge

sign over the door of his office;

“Mayor” as he explained it, “so that

people won’t confuse me with my
neighbors.” While he was out show-

ing visitors the amusement park,

and all the freaks he has in his
municipality, some worker painted
another sign on the door, "Please

Do Not Feed.”

News Flash
I LITVINOV TO RECEIVE NOBEL

PEACE PRIZE
LONDON, July 10. A dispatch

! from Moscow to the local Daily Ex-
press relates that, Maxim Litvinov.

Sovet Foreign Comissar will be this
year's recipient, of the Nobel Peace

, Friar. *T|
This dispatch is termed a* infor-

lfixation front an "wwelknt authority.”

N.Y. City
Workers!

Rally today at all relief buros'
Resist the closing of rcLef stations: I
Fight against the stoppage of relief

payments!
Strike against cuts in work-relief

wage?!
Tammany Hall is carrying through j

criminal political maneuvers at the
expense of over 210 000 destitute j
families made up of over 1,000.000

unemployed persons. Tins is the j
meaning of yesterday’s statement of j
Welfare Commissioner Frank J. Tay-

lor, threatening to close the relief;
agencies this wee/, to cut off relief
for the million unemployed workers
and to cut drastically the wages of
all workers on work-relief.

Tammany Hall is deliberately j
forcing the people to go hungry in '
order to evade the city government’s
responsibility for the care of the j
millions of hungry men. women and
children. If does this to meet the
demands of the bankers. It callously i
cuts off relief in order to force funds
out of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation; in order to blackjack
the employed masses into buying the j
city's so-called “Baby Bonds’’; in or- 1
der to justify a raise in subway fares:
:in order to institute a sales tax onj

1the people’s food. Tire money so '
1raised will be used to pay interest to

; the bankers and. not to provide relief
for the city’s poor. Tammany, by |
this act, says in substance: “Support
cur fiscal policies, provide the funds
demanded by the bankers, or we will
let these unemployed people starve.”;
Tire city poor—the unemployed:

jmasses —are about to be made the
pawn in Tammany's racketeering,
banker-dictated policies.

1 Tammany Hall and the Wall Street
Bankers must be stopped A gigantic

1mass protest movement can be the j
!only answer of the people. This das-1tardly attack, at the moment directed j
against the unemployed, is aimed at
all workers, employed as well as un-
employed. and at the broad masses of
the people of New York City. All
should rally today, shoulder to shoul-

-1 der. against Tammany’s scheme.
! Funds to meet this city’s needs are

; available; the unemployed can be
' cared for—by levying taxes on the

: rich, on those who alone can afford

: to pay!
Rally today at thp relief bureaus.,

and fight there until immediate re-
lief is granted.

Stop the closing of relief bureaus,

demand the immediate payment of
relief!

| Fight against Tammany’s whole
plan to aid the bankers at the ex-
pense of the masses!

Party members: Readers of the
Daily Worker; Take the lead at the
relief bureaus today in organizing the
workers for the fight against Tam-

' many’s policies. See that broad com-
mittees of the workers are selected
to present their demands to the
Board of Estimate. Let nothing de-
lay this fight!

13.000 NOW OUT
ON STRIKE IN
READING AREA

READING. Pk., July 9.—Over 13,-
000 workers in various industries are
now on strike in this vicinity, in the
cenera! strike begun by hosiery work-
ers for increased wages and better
working conditions. Workers in sev-.

1 rral hat factories, in shoe factories,

.in two pretzet factories, and at other'
plants, including the Stunzi Silk'
plant and the Penn Pants Co. plant

; in this area, are now on strikp.

The bosses, the Government, and
, the American Federation of Full
Fashioned Hosiery Workers and Am-
algamated Clothing Workers officials
are making frantic efforts to head
off the widening strike movement.

, Dr. Squires, on orders of Secretary
jof Labor Perkins from Washington,
iis expected here Wednesday to try
again to put over the arbitration
agreement which crumbled last week.

At the Liebovitz shirt plants, where
1,000 workers are out in a sympath-
etic strike. A.C.W. officials, including

Lea Krzycki. national organizer for
the A.C.W.. and Jacob Potofsky, the
union's assistant secretary’, have is-
sued a statement calling on the work-
ers to return to work tomorrow, and
promising them that arbitration pro-
ceedings at the Hazleton plant would
start this week.

Hillman. A.C.W, president, and;

Judge Rosenman. Supreme Court 1
Justice and former private secretary j
of Roosevell. the workers were told,

would appoint an arbitrator to decide!
for them what wages they were to,

get.

In this way the Government and

Hillman unite to prevent, workers m
other industries from uniting in soli-
darity with the hosiery workers to

enforce wage increase* to meet tfeei
naot oaet at Xrtn» v 1

NUMBER NEEDING
AID INCREASES BY
4,000 EACH WEEK

1 Unemployed Councils
Call All to Relief
Bureaus Today

NEW YORK.—Refusal of
the Tammany controlled Board
of Estimate to vote relief funds
for July has stricken a million
people from the city relief lists.
The city now gives meagre re-
lief to 210.000 families approx-
imating over a million petpie.

Last Friday the 75,000 on
j the Work Relief Bureau .jobs
were not paid although all of
them are dependent on the

; meagre pay for this work in
i order to live. Frank J. Taylor,
commissioner of welfa r e
threatens to close the Home

j Relief Bureaus and plans to
cut wages on work relief jobs

:for heads of families from $45

! to S4O a month.
Carl Winter, secretary of the

[ Greater New York Unemployed Coun-
cils answered the threat of Commis-

' sioner Taylor that “the jobless work-
\ rrs will not accept Tammany's edict
¦to starve to death.” He called “on

j all workers to rally at the Relief Bu-
> reaus today to fight against closing

Call Workers to Local Un-
: employed Councils at .9 a.m.

NEW YORK.—The N. Y. Dis-j
trict of the Communist Party rail?
upon all its members who are un-
employed. and urges all other un-
employed workers, to report to
their lo*al unemployed council-
this morning at 9 o’clock

The International Workers’ Or-
der members to be at the N, V.

j office, 80 Fifth Ave.

them and to demand that relief be
i given immediately and that worker/

\on Work Relief jobs be paid with-
out further delay.”

Cut Food Packages
On top of all this comes the an-

i nouncement, of the Red Cross that the
42.000 food packages supplied to the

, Gibson committee for distribution te
the unemployed will be cut to 35.000

i In the near future it probably will be
cut again.

[ At the same time official reports
of the Relief Bureau admit
that new nlications for relief come
jin at the rate of 4.000 a w'eek. Last
month 19,000 families applied for the

' first time. Tlie bulldozing methods
of the Relief Bureaus have without
doubt kept away literally thousands

¦who stay on the brink of starvation
before they go to the Home Relief for

; aid.
As a result of all these events fol-

lowing in rapid succession. Frank J.
Taylor. Commissioner of Welfare, ex-
pressed the fears of the capitalist gov-
ernment that food riots may develop
soon and the establishment of mar-
tial law in the city.

Bankers Decide Policy
Wall Btrert bunkers, who have the

whole city budget as collateral for
‘ their loans, do not want to buy any

1 more of the city relief bonds. They
are more interested in the forced
labor public works projects, which
will make it unnecessary to spend

. money for outright, relief without get-
' ting work in return. Already half

; the city budget goes towards paying
¦; interest on loans or assuring future
interest and principle payments. City
officials are trying to clear them-

i selves by blaming relief shortages oc
the bankers for not buying relief

; bonds.

I The Unemployed Councils. In a
. statement issued yesterday, point out¦ “New York's million and a half job-

, less constantly having their relief cut
many getting no relief at all. and
forced to tighten the belt another

. notch, are now face to face with a
: complete cut off in relief. A similar

condition to what workers face in
; every city.

“The Board of Estimate must b*
; made to meet Thursday by the fore*
of the workers. On its order of busi-
ness there must be only one point-
assurance of immediate relief to every
unemployed worker and their fam-
ilies.

"In every neighborhood meeting?
should be held today and committees

! elected to go before the Board of
, Estimate tomorrow to present their
; cases,”

ij The statement concludes, "If th*
, Home Relief Bureau does not give
you relief today, report immediately
to the Unemployed Council.”

For the address of the Unemployed
Council In your neighborhood got te

i, touch with the city committee of th*
II Unemployed Conned* at 10 X. IMb 0t

4-*—
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‘Mother’ Bloor, Now 71,
Hailed As Rebel Fighter

Veteran Agitator Still
Battling After Years

of Activity

"Now at 71, Comrade Bloor is
one of the outstanding agitators
and propagandists of our Party
and a general hell-raiser against
rapitalism extraordinary,” declared
Alexander Trachtenberg in a tri-
bute to Ella Reeve ("Mother”)
Bloor on the occasion of her 71st
birthday. His speech which fol-
lows—made on behalf of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist
Party—was made at a recent con-
ference of the Party held in New
York.

Comrade Ella Reeve Bloor is 71
years old today.

We note this fact not only be-
cause she reached the 71st birthday,
but because this year she reached
the 40th year of her continuous ac-
tivity in the revolutionary labor
movement of America.

Ella Reeve Bloor was born July
Bth, 1862, the second year of the
Oivil War. She was bom while
her father was at the front fight-
ing in the army of the North
against the South. She comes,
therefore on the father's side from
the stock of a soldier in the Civil
War of 1776. Thus we have in Com-
rade Bloor a member of the Party
of real American stock.

Became Rebel at 14.
At the age of 14 she already

showed herself to be a rebel by
breaking with the religious influ- I
sJsce of her family, by openly dis-
gpciating herself from the church,
to which her family belonged. This
helped to clear her mind and pre-
pare for further development. And
from that time she begins her edu-
cation bv reading the works of
Thomas Paine and Ingersoll.

Her first connection with the la-
bor movement came about as t re-
sult of a struggle in 1893. She
joined the Textile Workers Union,
one of the first unions in the tex-
tile industry—during a strike—to try
to help organize the women workers
on strike into the union.

She therefore entered the move-
ment as she is today, as an organ-
izer of workers for struggle. This
participation in the class struggle
and in the trade union led her to
take up the study of Socialism.
Just about that time, the American
Railway Union strike of 1894. led by :
Debs, took place and stopped all the
railroads west of Chicago and as a
result of which Debs was sent to
jail. The A.R.U. led to the organi-

zation of (as it was called) the Debs
Social Democracy. Ella Bloor be-
came acquainted with Debs. She
however did not like entirely the
program of that organization be-
cause it had certain colonization
schemes. Therefore, in 1897 she
joined the organized Socialist move-
ment in this country, at that time,
the Socialist Labor Party.

Eariy Activities.
When the Socialist Trade and La-

bor Alliance, the first independent
labor union movement under the
auspices of the Socialist movement,
was organized by the Socialist La-
bor Party led by De Leon, Comrade
Bloor was a delegate at the first
convention of that organization and
was elected to its General Executive
Board. Comrade Bloor participated
in the struggles of that period. Al-
though the mother of young chil-
dren, she nevertheless went from
place to place helping to organize
and lead the strikes of the workers

Strikes of machinists, the weavers,
the street car men, etc.

During the same time she con-
tributed a weekly column to the
"People” the official organ of the
S. L. P.. writing a survey of the oc-
curences in the labor movement. But
she soon found the S. L. P, to be a
sectarian organization. She realized
that the S. L. P. neglected broader
fields of work, and joined the So-
cialist Party recently formed.

She was National Organizer of the
Socialist Party for fourteen years,
travelling through the country and
in six states she acted as State Or-
ganizer of the Party. There is no
great struggle in the history of the
American Labor movement during
that period and for that matter up
to the present time, in which Com-
rade Bloor did not lake an active
part. We have heard of Ludlow,
Lawrence. Calumet, the Colorado
strikes: Comrade Bloor participated
in these and in many more. I worked
with Comrade Bloor twenty-odd years
ago in the Socialist Party in Con-
necticut and I remember about her
activities throughout the country.
She appeared to us as a sort of a
phantom organizer, defying all the
laws of physics. Today she was in
Colorado and tomorrow in Massa-
chusetts.

Exposed Stockyards

Os course her record of arrest will
probably fill many pages, and many
times when she was arrested her
small children had to go with her to
jail. She was always interested in
the conditions of work and life of the
workers and wherever she went she
would study these conditions. One
of the best works of Upton Sinclair
was "The Jungle.” Much of the ma-
terial on the stockyards of Chicago
was gathered for Sinclair by Com-
rade Bloor who got employment there
as an ordinary worker and then gave
Sinclair the inside story of what was
happening there.

In relief work her activities were
widespread. I remember very vividly

how in every western strike she par-
ticipated she rushed back East to de-
mand that the Party and labor or-
ganizations provide means for carry-
ing on the struggles.

During the World war and after
Comrade Bloor took the stand that
" as expected of her on the war and
the Russian Revolution. Along with
other revolutionary Socialists who
were'" attacking the Socialist Party
leaders for reformism and soeial-
ppciflsm. She left the Socialist Party
with many others and helped to found
the Communist movement, bringing
with her the best of the revolutionary
traditions of the Socialist movement.
She had worked a good deal with Debs
and brought to our movement that
i evolutionary zeal and idealism which
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ELLA REEVE BLOOR By Daily Worker Staff Photographer

he exhibited when he fought against
Gompers and the Wilson, Government
during the war and for which he went
!to jail. She worked with Ruthenberg
in Ohio and brought to us his
Marxist-Leninist understanding. She

i joined in Kansas the Communist
Labor Party at the time it was or-
ganized. She was a delegate to the
Red International of Labor Unions at
jits first and second congresses; she

jwas a delegate to all the conventions
cf our Party, and was an organizer
of our Party in many sections of the

| country, working among industrial
workers and farmers.

Comrade Bloor never shirked any
|kind of work the Party gave her. She
was at one time Daily Worker
subscription agent of the Party, etc.,
at another time a District Organizer.
I think she has the record in our

| Party: She crossed the continent some
| thirty times, having been in every

1 state in the union except Florida. On
j two occasions at the age of 63 and 69,
she did something even Young Com-

j munist League members can envy and
that is to hitch-hike across the coun-

! try from San Francisco to New York
at this age without spending a cent
for transportation.

Courageous Fighter

Now' at 71. Comrade Bloor is one
of the outstanding agitators and pro-
pagandists of our Party and a general
hell-raiser against capitalism extra-
ordinary. (applause). She had helped
train two generations of militant
workers throughout the country who
have learned the lessons of class
struggle from her. Among workers
throughout the country, miners, tex-
tile workers, garment workers and
many, many other workers have been

: brought to our movement through
her w'ork. The Party honors her today
for what she has done in the revolu-

tionary movement and what we still
expect her to do.

Just as almost a quarter of century
ago when I worked with her, I see the
rame enthusiasm in her, the same in-
defatigeable worker, the same cour-
ageous fighter in the interests of the
working class. In 1929 the 6th Party
convention elected Bloor with others
as a delegate to the world congress.
When the address of the Communist
International was received here, Com-
rade Bloor immediately understood
the correctness of the position of the
Communist International and loyally
subscribed to it and proceeded to
carry it out.

In extolling Comrade Bloor on her
71st birthday we should not be
unmindful of what Comrade Gil
Green (Secretary of the Y. C. L.—
Editor) said regarding the average of
our Party. He said that 38 per cent
are 40 years of age and over. We
are sure that Comrade Bloor is doing
her share of the work. We judge the
elder comrades, as we do Mother
Bloor by their activities in the Party.
A comrade is as old as he fights and
that is the test of his age.

We should note that we are cele-
brating th 71st birthda of Comrade
Bloor today while she is here on this
elatform as chairman of this con-
ference, as member of the Central
Committee—the senior member to be
cure—as an active worker in the field.
She is still going strong as a fighter
and she will give a good many of the
younger comrades a run for their
money.

We salute her as one of the stal-
wart American Bolsheviks, one of the
founders and builders of our Party.
We wish her many more years of
life. We know every year will be to
the detriment of capitalism and to
the glory of Communism.

, “Might, After All Is Right,” Says Liberal As
He Urges Roosevelt to Speed Warship

Building in Name of “Peace”
By HARRY GANNES

4 NEW series of wars among the war lords in China, now maturing, arcn the prelude and symptoms of the imncndmg imperialist war in the
Pacific. In the Pacific, Wall St. has reached the stage of active war prepara-
tions to contend with Japanese imperialism for the control of the Chinese
market.

While in the London Economic Conference we see the bitterest clash
for markets and for world
domination, the war in the Far East
that has been going on since Sep-
tember, 1931. over Manchuria has
reached a new stage.

This stage is characterized by the
active preparations of American im-
perialism for a major batle to de-
cide the question: which of the im-
perialists shall gain the dominant
hand through the present dismem-
berment of China? The very fact
that Japanese imperialism has al-
ready under its control Manchuria, j
and a huge slice of North China
reaching down to Peiping, Tientsin
and Tangku, makes certain that
every move and attempt to gain the
dominant position in the Chinese
markets can be decided only through
war on a gigantic scale.

• * •

AS In Latin America, where the
rivalries of the United States and

Great Britain lead to the first armed
skirmishes around the smaller wars
of Bolivia and Paraguay, In China!
the first skirmishes are now' taking 1
place in the development of mili-
tarist wars on an unparalled scale.

The carving out of the body of
China of a territory containing
40,000,000 people by Japan, the 1
strengthening of the British hold in
South China, In Tibet and 3inktang,
the quiet but persistent advance of:

j the French policy of colonial empire !
I in the south of China, in Yuaran
I and Kwangsi, is narrowing the
American market, is weakenin'; the
position of American imperialism,

i The policy of Wall Street has been
to support the Nanking regime,

j backing its movement to undermine jj the influence of Japanese and Brit-
ish-supported war lords, in order to i
gain the whole of China as Its mar-
ket,

The weakening of the Nanking
government a. the result of the Jap-!

>

anesc advances lias further shaken
the position of Wall Street in China.
From the North, General Feng yu-
thiang, with the alliance of the gov-
ernor-of Shansi, Shen Shi Shan, and
the war lord of Shantung, Han fti
chu. aided by Japanese imperialism,
menaces Nanking. British imperial-
isms native puppets. General Chen
Chi Tang of Canton, and Hu Han
Min, his ally in Hong Kong, endanger
Nanking rule from the South. The
movement is not a simultaneous one,
as British and Japanese interest con-
flict sharply, each, like mad dogs,
fighting for the greatest share of the
colonial carcass. In the ferocious
struggle for world markets, taking
place on every front, all fight against
each other.

• • •

YETI’ within this movement for a
re-dlvision of China as a colony,

the armies of Nanking and Canton
with the support of American im-
perialism unite in their efforts to
crush the Chinese soviets as the first
step to make China a battleground to
decide Imperialist domination.

Since the advent of the Roosevelt
regime, there has been a more rapid
move for war preparations. The
‘.‘new deal’ which contains general
plans for speedier war mobilization
includes a special program of struggle
for the Chinese markets.

Roosevelt is continuing the policy
of the Hoover-Stimson regime of re-
taining the whole United States fleet
in the Far East. But, on the basis of
the sharpening antagonisms, the
Roosevelt regime is moving even at
a faster pace to greater naval arma-
ments and war.

Let us briefly review the steps of
the Roosevelt regime In the war pre-
parations in China. Just a short
while ago, T. V. Boons, finance min-
ister of the Chiang Kai Shek, Nan-

Active in Scores of
Strikes Throughout

the U. S.
“It wasn’t the history of Ella

Reeve Bloor bnt rather the history

of the American labor movement
which Comrade Trachtenberg gave
you,” Mother Bloor declared in
response to the tribute on the oe-

cassion of her 71st birthday. Her
speeeh in full follows:

I Comrades, it is much better to be
alive and feel as young as I do than
to have my ashes sitting here. Don’t
you think so?

I want to say a word to the young
comrades. You perhaps chafed at
the history that Comrade Trachten-
berg gave you here this afternoon.
But I want to tell you that it wasn’t

the history of Ella Reeve Blbor. It
was the history of the whole Amer-
ican labor movement, and I want to
tell you, comrades, that it is a good
thing to have a human expression
once in a while. One trouble is this:
that the American comrades are so
afraid of being sentimental, that they
forget the deep underlying idealism
of the Communist movement of the
world. And so today, I greet you,
not as an individual, but as one who
stands for all that is ideal in this
movement, as one who stands for
better comradeship, for better work
among the masses, not ’’turning to
the masses” all at once, but staying
right with them, having your roots
in the masses. We talk about turn-
ing to the masses, instead of sticking
right in with the masses

I want to greet you again and |
pledge myself, and this pledge is that
you needn’t worry about having a lot
of old fogies of 71 around. If I wasn’t
so terribly tough, It would be my
ashes here instead of me. I want to
say that I have made a contract with
my oldest son, solemnly sealed, a
contract which I consider very sacred
that the minute 1 come around talk-
ing about the past and looking kind
of weary, and the minute I lose faith
in the working class and the farmers,
I want him to tie me up to the bed-
post and keep me there. And during
every year of my life, it has been the
greatest compensation, the greatest
satisfaction to know that there are
armies of youth back in the mines,
back on the farms, back in the tex-

: tile mills of the South, youth who
1 have come to me and said, “We!
thank you for giving us our start in !
this movement.’’ And so I pledge
myself to stand firmly always for the
youth, and always to have my faith
in the working class.

Now comrades we must conquer,
but it means hard work. It doesn't
mean bureaucracy, it doesn’t mean

j sectarianism. It means work with
! your mind, with your body, with your
; hands, everything you have got, and
, it is not a sacrifice, it is a privilege,
it is a great privilege to march in
this class struggle of ours, to organ-
ize, to build from the bottom, not
to hand down from the top. And so,
friends today I salute you because

! you have got the youth here, because
|ou have got so man young people
; here and because you have got so
! many back there watching for you,
\ waiting for you. And when you go
. back, tell them that, this was an
extraordinary conference where the

i workers and farmers, the black and
, white together, pledged ourselves to
1 victory for the workers and fanners

king regime, was closeted for many
days with Roosevelt in Washington.
Soong, a millionaire banker, and
landowner, is the head of the Soong
Dynasty, the virtual ruling house of
central China. Soong is the con-
necting link between Wall Street and
the Nanking regime. It is through
the banks controlled by the Soongs,
that financial arrangements are made
for support of the Nanking regime.
He reported to his imperialist mas-
ters on the growing difficulties of the
Nanking regime, and the great losses
that would ensue to United States
imperialism if Chiang Kai Shek’e re-
gime were to founder. Soon there-
after, the Roosevelt government ar-
ranged for a $40,006,000 loan to
Chiang Kai Shek through the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation. This
loan was made in the form of cotton
and wheat. There is a very interest-
ing sidelight in connection with this
loan. Chinese war lords usually pre-
fer cash from their imperialist mas-
ters. Soong's associates quickly over-
:ame the difficulty. They proceeded to
transform the wheat and cotton into
cash by selling it to Japan (to be
used in the further war preparations
m Manchuria and the North of
China). The cold cash can then be
used for graft distribution and for the
purchase of arms to continue the war
against Soviet China.

• • »

BUT these are but midget steps com-
pared to what followed, and what

Is to come. The United States very
soon thereafter announced and be-
gan a naval building program equal-
led only by the rapid naval arming
during the last World War. The to-
tal budget for the navy under the
Roosevelt regime Is now $586,447,000
—an increase of 100 per cent over
that of the Hoover government. And
Hoover was by no means blind to the
value for Wall Street of the Chinese
market. The very first allotment
from the $3,300,000,000 public works
fund under the industrial recovety
act was the sum of $238,000,000 for
the building of 34 warships. Secre-
tary of the Navy, Swanson, however,
did not rest there. He asked for an
additional sum, of $114,000,000. Hfe
announced his naval policy to be as
follows: “To create, maintain and
operate a navy second to none. . . .

To develop the Navy to a maximum
in battle strength ... To organize
the Navy so that expansion only will

POLICE RESCIND
JIM-CROW LAW
AFTER ILD ACTS

NEW YORK.—Following the im-
mediate action by the International
Labor Defense against the Jim-Crow

j ruling ordered for New York last
waek, the polica department in a
letter to the I.L.D. Saturday denied

j the Issuing of such an order. Ths
denial is looked upon as an evasion
of responsibility for the ruling which

i calls for the arrest of Negro .and
j white workers walking the city streets

[ together.

The letter from the Police Depart-

i ment, signed by Thomas F. Gilligan,
I Acting Secretary to Police Commis-
sioner Bolan, reads as follows:

“The Police Commissioner directs
me to acknowledge receipt of your

: communication of July 6, 1933, and
to inform you that no order, such
as you refer to, has been issued in
this Department.”

That the order was Issued was re-
vealed in the testimony of a police-
jman during the trial of Cyril Briggs,

i last Wednesday. Briggs, Negro editor
of the Harlem Liberator, mistaken

l for a white man was attacked and
arrested on the night of July 2nd
while accompanying a Negro woman
to her home in Harlem. The capi-
talist press published an item to the
effect that such an order was issued.

The Police Department’s denial fol-
lowed a demand by the I.L.D. that
this order be withdrawn. Hie I.L.D.
pointed gut that this order introduc-
ed southern Jim Crow laws into this
city, and declared that it would de-
fend any Negro or white worker
molested under this order.

“Denial that this order was issued
is merely an evasion of responsibility
for laying clown this Jim Crow Law.
The order was given in an attempt
to stop the growing unity of Negro
and white workers in the struggle
for the freedom of the Scottsboro
Boys, and in the fight against boss-
oppression,” stated the I.L.D.

Further proof of the actuality of
the order by the police was seen in
the quizzing by a policeman Friday
of Negro and white workers riding!
in an automobile at 34th St. and
Fifth Ave. The cop lectured them on
the “inadvisability” of Negro and
white to mix.

As an open challenge to the op-
pression of the Negro race and of
the white workers as well, Negro and
white workers are urged by the I.L.D.
to keep in mind the huge Scottsboro
Mass Demonstration in Union
Square, Friday, July 21, 5 p.m.. and
to rally to It in overwhelming num-
bers.

* * *

NEW YORK—The immediate re-
moval of Police Commissioner John
Bolan and Magistrate Katz of the
121st Street Court Jim Crow judge,
was demanded at a meeting of the
Harlem Section Committee of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, at its
meeting last Saturday at 77 West
131st St., because of the police rul-
ing that Negro and white workers
may not walk together nor organize.
Th* entire membership of the I.L.D.
is prepared to defy this order.

Branch organizers, representing
over 2,000 Negro and white workers
signed the demand.

SPECIAL NOTICE

The Marine Workers Industrial ]
Union must secure sleeping accom- j
odations for a large number of out j
of town Delegates to Its Convention.

Accomodations will be needed begin- '
ing Saturday. July 15. All comrades j
who can put up men comrades for ;
a few nights should immedately get
In touch with the Marine Workers I
Industrial Union at 140 Broad St. j
or call, at any time, Whitehall 4- '
6563. 1

be necessary in the event of war . . .
To encourage the art of naval war-
fare.”

But the real significance of this
feverish naval arming can be seen
more openly in the featured articles
of the liberal World-Telegram's spe-
cial correspondent to the Far East,
Roy W. Howard.

Returning to the United States
after a long sojourn in the orient,
which included an interview with
Emperor Hirohito of Japan. Mr.
Howard proclaimed that a war is
rapidly brewing in the Far East for
the domination of China and the
only policy for Wall Stret was im-
mediate arming for war. He dec-
elared that “a building plan should
be launched at onoe wh ch will bring
the American navy to full treaty
quota at an early date.” Roosevelt
had already gone him one better by
providing the funds for this.

Howard outlined Wall Street’;
tr.sks in China as follows:
«IN Manchoukuo, Japan has

* created another Alsace-Lor-
ra’ne. from which She will never
be ousted exeept by force of
arms . . .

“Today America faces the alter-
native of continu’ng indefinitely
a futile protest against Japan's
Manchoukuoan program of rec-
ognizing that other nations leas
content than ourselves with their
preesnt territorial boundaries arc
not yet prepared to accept foreign
concepts of idealism if or when
these concepts clash with their na-
tionalistic interests. . . .

“Since It is now obvious that
there is to be no peaceful restora-
tion of Manchuria to China, the
United States might, if approval
were assured, advantageously send
a commission to ascertain what, in
the light of existing actualities, our
future course should be with rc-
r»rd to this alleged republic being
fostered under the Japanese tute-
lage. . . ,

“And, finally, we should imme-
diately commence building the
American navy up to treaty quota—-
a move which could not be regarded
by any nation as other than the
iogieal and to-be-expected result of
the collapse of the anti-war and
disarmament programs. . .

.

“But if today's situation teaches
anything, It Is that ... in the Far

I Worker Writes Pledge
of Support to I.L.D.

NEW YORK“I will fail the ILD

i when I die,” is the message sent to
the national office ftf the Interna-

t tional Labor Defense by a worker
:in Washington, Pa., enclosing three
dollars, the receipts from sale of

j Scottsboro penny stamps.
“Dear Comrade,” the letter reads.

[ "just a few lines to let you know I
jwill fail the ILD when I die.

—Antonio Rea.’’
The penny stamps, in sheets of

! 100, may be obtained from the r.a-
--! tional office of the ILD, Room 430,

jso East llth Street, N. Y.

REPORT HORTON
WON’T PRESIDE
AT NEW TRIALS

Meanwhile Refuses to
Set Bail for Nine
Scottsboro Boys

NEW YORK.—Judge James E.
Horton now vacationing in Florida
while the Innocent Scottsboro boys
whom he had in his power to free
await new lynch trials, in Birming-
ham county jail, is reported as being
unwilling to conduct the new trial
for Heywood Patterson, according to
word received here by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense. The an-
nouncement was made, it is re-
ported, when Judge Horton declined
to fix bail for the Scottsboro boys,
announcing that he had “disquali- ;
fied” himself from further presid-
ing in the case by having “formed
ah opinion.”

Judge Horton's reason for this |
stand, it is understood, is that he
has been “persecuted” by Attorney-
General Thomas E. Knight of Ala-
bama and Ex-Senator Thomas Hef-
-Im, for granting a new trial to Hey-
wood Patterson. Heflin recently
sent a letter to Attorney-General
Knight in which he viciously at-
tacked the Scottsboro boys as “rap-
ists'' and offered to help Knigflt get
another judge for future trials.

Meanwhile, Judge Horton’s vaca-
tion in Florida is holding up the
argument on writs of habeas corpus
demanding the release of the boys
on bail, which have been prepared
by Gen. George W. Chamlee of j
Chattanooga, and Osmond K. Fraen- ¦
kel of New York, ILD attorneys.

The ILD is pressing the demand
for the immediate, unconditional re- '
lease of all the Scottsboro boys.

1,000 in Bronx Torch
Light Parades for
Scottsboro, Mooney

NEW YORK.—Despite police in-
terference, close to a thousand Negro j
and white workers demonstrated fori
the release of the Scottsboro boys,
Tom Mooney and all class-war pris- j
oners in two torchlight parades and j
in a final mass rally held by the!
Bronx Section of the International
Labor Defense Friday night at South-
ern Boulevard and Tremont Aves.

This demonstration, the first of
such a series, will culminate in a
huge Scottsboro Mass Demonstra-
tion to be held by the N. Y. District
I. L. D. in Union Square, Friday, i
July 21, at 5 p.m.

Scottsboro mass meetings in prep-
aration for the mass demonstration
In Union Square. July 21 at 5 p.m..
will be held tonight at 104th St. and
Northern Blvd., Corona, Long Island,
at 3735 Neptune Ave., Coney Island,
jin the Antioch Baptist Church, 165

! Duffield St., Brooklyn. The Down-
! town I. L. D. Dramatic Group will

( stage the Scottsboro Mass Recitation
at the Antioch Church meeting.

Eaat at least might still makes
right . .

This program for war. for imme-
diate arming to win back the lost
colonial plunder of American im-
perialism, drawn up by this liberal
unofficial "spy of Wall Street is In
full agreement with the action and
policy of the Roosevelt regime. The
cry that “might makes right after
all,” in the struggle over domination
in the Pacific is too obvious a slogan
to lead hungry masses to war. Hence
the capitalist press, liberal. Demo-
cratic, and Republican, fully approve
of the Roosevelt war preparations,
but coin new slogans. The World-
Telegram epitomizes it in an editorial
head: ‘‘For Peace,” and the Repub-
lican, Herald-Tribune approves of
Mr. Howard's proposals in an edit-
orial entitled "Peace in the Pacific."
Under the slogan of “peace," war is
being prepared in the Pacific.

But that alone is not sufficient.
Hence it is necessary to show that
Wall Street has always been for peace
and disarmament and that Japan is
the aggressor. America la just forced
to arm to preserve peace and let the
blame be on the head of the aggres-
sor. This is an old cry, and espe-
cially one used by the betraying lead-
ers of the Second (socialist) Inter-
national in the last world war. Lenin
in answering the appeals of the so-
cialist mlsleaders who called for the
defense of the fatherland on the
ground that “their” country was the
one attacked said:

“All economic and diplomatic his-
tory of the last decades proves that
both groups of belligerent nations
had systematically prepared a war
(as both the United States and
Japan are now systematically pre-
paring war in the Pacific—H. G.) of
the kind we witness at present. The
question of which group dealt the
first military blow or first declared
war is of no importance In mapping
out the tactics of the social!'?)*.
Phrase* concerning th* defense of
the fatherland and the resistance to
enemy invasion, war of defense, etc.,
on either aide, ere nothing but •

means to deceive the puople.”
i Mr. Howard in his World-Telegram

> terson, national secretary of the
! International Labor Defense.

ILD Refuses to Yield.
Motion to open the default, caused

by the manceuvers of the American
imperialist government of the Phil-
lipines under the governorship of
former mayor Frank Murphy of De-
troit. will be filed at the opening
of the U. S. Supreme Court term

JAILED WORKER
PRAISES I.L.D.

NEW YORK.—In a letter from
Welfare Island, where he is serving
three months for fighting for unem-
ployed relief. Joe Clark, leader of the
East Side Unemployed Council, ac-
knowledges receipt of $2 prisoner’s

! relief money from the N. Y. District
j International Labor Defense, and
j states that “my interest in the class

| struggle keeps my spirit militant in
j spite of prison conditions.”

In the same letter Clark praises
the defense put up by the I. L. D.
in his case, and concludes with a call
to all workers to support the Inter-
national Labor Defense in the fight
“for my freedom and against all the
frame-ups of workers fighting for
their rights.”

‘White Tenants Onlyr

Signs Must Go, Say
Workers of Harlem

NEW YORK—A mass protest
meeting to demand the removal of
the sign at the apartment house
at 274 West 128th Street, which
reads, “White Tenants Only’’ has
been called for Friday, July 14, at
8 p. m. in front of the building at
that address.

The Angelo Herndon Branch, No. j
1, of the International Labor De- :
sense, which is calling the meeting, (
will not only demand the removal i
of the sign, but will demand that
this landlord accept Negro tenants \
at the same rental rates demanded
of white tenants.

New Prosperity
Turns Shipyard

Into Graveyard
By a Marine Worker Correspondent

HOBOKEN, N. J.—The workers of
the United Dry Docks (Fletchers
Plant! have never been too prosper-
ous. The company is known for its
Graft System and most of the in-
coming jobs have been given away
to private contractors.

But for the last five weeks this
plant has turned into a graveyard.
No ship has entered or left. Only
two ships of the American Export
Line, which are laid up here for
many months, mark that this place
is supposed to be a shipyard. The
whole plant is a picture of desola-
tion and emptiness, while the capi-
talist press continues its false reports
of business upturns and job crea-
tions.

WALL ST. DRIVES TO NEW WAR FOR DOMINATION OF CHINA
Mobilize Mighty Demonstrations for Aug. Ist

to Struggle Against Roosevelt’s War Pro-
gram for Markets and Plunder

editorial alrady formulated the battle
cry for the new imperialist war in
the Pacific.

His program is applauded by the
whole pack of Wall Street bankers.

• • *

WALL Street is now to look upon
Manchuria as a lost Alsace-

Lorraine, to be secured only by the
shedding of the blood of million* of
American workers.

On a world scale th* war danger
intensifies a thousand fold. Despite
the growing imperialist antagonism,
the capitalist powers continue their
maneuvres for war against the Soviet
Union as an alternative to attacking
each other. The Hugenberg memor-
andum of the fascist program for the
"colonization" of the Soviet Union
may be pocketted for the moment,
but it still lives in the aspirations
and war programs of the imperialist
powers.

To the American workers, the
swindle of the “new deal” Is becom-
ing clearer in the clank of arma-
ments. The fraud of the $3,300,000,-
000 public works program stands out
boldly for what It Is—a huge fund for
war preparations.

* • •

BILLIONS are being spent for war
preparations for new gigantic

slaughters, but not one cent is pro-
vided for unemployment insurance.
Instead, the Roosevelt regime plots
to kill off the jobless not otjly by
hunger but by armed slaughter in
the Interest of colonial plunder.

These are the realities of the war
danger facing the American workers
on the eve of August Ist, Interna-
tional day of struggle against war.
The struggle against war Is more
closely interwined with the starvation
of the American masses. The Roose-
velt program links up the attacks
against the workers’ living standard
with the struggles for new markets
and colonies.

Against this mobilization for a new
world war, every worker should press
the day to day struggles, participate
In the preparation of a mighty Au-
gust Ist demonstration against im-
perialist war and for the defense of
the Soviet Unioi

OFFICIALS BLOCK FIGHT
FOR RELEASE OF THREE ,

PHILLIPINE MILITANTS
Failure of Solicitor-General to Forward

Records Delays Appeal by I. L. D.
NEW YORK. —'Failure of the Solicitor-General of the Philippine Islands

to translate and forward the records of the cases of three of the workers
and peasant leaders sentenced to long periods of penal servitudes has forced
a default in the appeal being taken by the International Labor Defense
to the U. S. Supreme Court, it was announced yesterday by William L. Pat-

this fall, it was announced. Carol
Weiss King has been retained by
the ILD to prepare the necessary
legal steps.

The three leaders involved
—

are
Crisanto Evangelista, fiery young
leade iof the Philippine peasants
and wcS.ers against the oppression
of American imperialism; Guillermo
Capadocio, general secretary of the
Proletarian Labor Congress, and Ab-
elardo Ramos. By their conviction
on the charges of sedition, sustained
by the Supreme Court of the islands,
the Communist Party, the National
Peasants Confederation, and the
Proletarian Labor Cqngress, and
other workers’ and peasants’ organi-
zations have been illegalized in the
Phillipines.

Ban “Labor Defender.”
The Workers and Peasants De-

fense Society, sister organization to
the International Labor Defense,
was declared illegal when it took up
the defense of the workers’ leaders.
The Labor Defender, organ of the
International Labor Defense, has
been banned from the Phillipine
Islands for its championing of thecause of the workers' and peasants'
leaders.

The ILD has sent a call to all
organizations sympathetic to the
cause of the Phillipine workers and
peasants, and to all opposed to war,
to send protests against the impri-
sonment of the 25 workers' and
peasants’ leaders in the Phillipine
Islands, to Governor Frank Murphy,
Manilla, P. I„ and to Secretary of
War Dem, at Washington, D. c.,
demanding their immediate release

WANTED—Meabtrs of working cl*s»
orfantzations who aro unemployed and
wish to start Daily Worker carrier routes
in Harlem, Williamsburg-. South Brook-lyn, Conoy Island. Brighton, e tc. Formore information see Comrade Blyne atthe City Office, 35 E. 12th St. The Daily
is also in need of voluntary assistance
in typinr and stenography. Will all
workers that can type please corns in
tojbnd their help to the Daily Worker.

WHERE COMRADES MEET

Starlight Restaurant
117 EAST 15TH STREET

Bet. Irving PI, and Union S,

Best Food Low Prices
Managament—JUKlCH from Plttaburgh

—HELP—-
THE

“DAILY WORKER”
100 WORKERS ’

Needed te ianire the aeeeeea el the

DAILY WORKER PICNIC
There, is a danger that eneugb prepare,

tions will not have been made endangerint
Ha financial success. This would be u gees!
blow to the Daily Worker.

tlepert te City Office
DAILY WORKER 3* I. 15th St,

HELP THE DAILY WORKER

4 U > .omratte a Steel at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
5M Cl«r*monl Parkway, Bronx

ARMY TENTS 16x16 SB.OO up
Cot*—sl.oo Blankets $1.25 op

Full Line of Camping Equipment
MANHATTAN MILITARY

4?8 WATER STREET
Absolutely Lowest Prists

Garment Section Workers
Patronise

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th St.

BROOKLYN
“Paradise” Meals for Proletarians

Gar* Feins Restaurant
1626 PITKIN AVE., B’KLYN

Williamsburgh Comrades
WELCOME

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave., Cor. Siegel St.

IVEBY BITE A DELIGHT

DOWNTOWN

Phone: TOmpkins gguere S-9SS4

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY—ITALIAN DISHES

A piece with atmosphere
where ell rudlcsls meet

302 E. 12th St. New York
U ~

.. " . TEC

JADE MOUNTAIN
/ merle an A Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Comrades
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CHINA KITCHEN
RESTAURANT and CAFETERIA
233 E. 14th St., Bet. 2nd A 3rd An.

A nice quiet place to eat our
2Se LUNCHEON Me DINNER
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SLAVE CODE IN
FURNITURE TRADE
SETS WAGE
Abandoning Talk of
30-Hr. Week in Slav-

ery Act
CHICAGO. July 7.—Each new j

slave code that is prepared for ac-
ceptance by President Roosevelt in-
creases hours and shows the bosses
are abandoning talk of a 30-hour ;
week. The latest code to be an- !
nounced is that of the National Re-
tail Furniture Association, repre-

i senting 200 bosses in the furniture I
; trade.

The furniture code provides for I
a 48 hour week, with a “minimum” j

jpay schedule ranging from $9 to sl6 j
! a week. This is similar to the code |
jin the dry goods and department

| stores, already in the hands of j
I General Johnson, administrator of
the industrial “recovery” act.

The 48-hour week, while stated as
being the maximum, will be the I
basis for the extension of hours of I
work, while the “minimum” pay will:
be used to keep wages around the ¦
$9 and sl6 level.

The sl6 scale is set for adult
workers, family men, employed in J
cities with a population of 1,000,000 |
or over, while the adult workers in
smaller cities will get a wage of
from sll to sl2 a week.

The wage of young workers below j
18 is set at an average of $9 a
week

A. F. of L. Fur Heads
|“Censure” Dreiser
But Dare Not Face

Open Hearing
NEW YORK.—The A. F. of L. of-

ficials of the defunct International
Fur Workers’ Union have issued a
"censure” of Theodore Dreiser, fa-
mous American novelist, for Dreiser's
condemnation of the gangster tactics
by which the A. F. of L. officials,
together with the bosses, the police
and she Socialists, have attempted to
smash the militant fur department
of the Needle Workers’ Industrial
Union.

These A, F. of L. officials did not
dare to face an open hearing, and
now confine themselves to snarling
“censure" at an honest writer who
was moved by the facts brought out
at the hearing in Labor Temple to
express his sympathy for the mili-
tant fur section of the N.T.W.I.U.

MCKINNEY, Tex., July 9.—More
than 200 workers of the Texas Tex-
tile Mills won a reduction in hours
and wage increases ranging from 15
per cent to 35 per cent in a short
strike. »

GOVERNMENT PLANS INTERVENTION
AGAINST CLOAKMAKERS’ STRIKE

Labor Advisory Board, With Hillman, Meets
Today to Help Bosses Put Over Piece Work

NEW YORK.—Government intervention, under the Recovery (slavery)
set, to put over piece work in the cloak and suit industry was threatened
yesterday, in a statement by Samuel Klein, head of the Industrial Council
of Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufacturers.

Gen. Johnson, head of the National Recovery Administration, was
ready, Klein said, to step in to pre-$»
vent a strike of the 30,000 cloak- j
makers for week work and better j
working conditions. Oloakmakers in
the recent referendum voted over- |

whelmlngly to insist on week work j
untjer any circumstance.

A general meeting of the cloak- j
makers has been called for tomorrow j
to lay plans for a strike of all cloak- j
makers.

The Labor Advisory Board of the
Recovery (slavery) administration has ,

rushed plans for a meeting this morn- |
ing to consider how to make effec-
tive Gen. Johnson’s strike-breaking

threat. The board sent a telegram

to Sidney Hillman, president of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America and a member of the board,
to be sure to attend this meeting

and help them with his wide strike-
breaking experience.

Meet Tomorrow Noon
The Cloak Department of the i

Needle Trades Workers Industrial ;
Union is calling a memb^" vi” meet- !
ing of cloakmakers, Tuesday at 1
o'clock, at Bryant Hall, 6th Ave. and J
42nd St.

At this meeting the leaders of the j
Cloak Department of the N.T.W.I.U. j
will discuss with the workers the I
decisions for week work, and how
the decisions of the cloakmakers can
be carried through into life. All
members are urged to be present.

Call on Furriers for
Picketing this Morning

NEW YORK.—AII active furriers
are called upon by the fur depart-
ment of the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union to come to the
union office on Monday morning,
from where the furriers will go in or-
ganized manner to picket the shops.

The scab Joint Council, together

with the manufacturers, are becom-
ing more and more disappointed
over their failure to elub the fur- j
viers Into submission. They have j
hired a new gang who are again in-
vading shops under control of the 1
N. T. W. I. U. and trying by force
to get them into a scab union. One
of the shops invaded Saturday was
Anfanger, Zaltzman and Eisman.
About 15 gangsters invaded the shop,
among them two prostitutes, and
after considerable resistance on the
part of the workers, succeeded in
taking them down. When they
leached the street, police met them
and asked if they wanted to go to
the Joint Council. The workers re-
plied immediately that they would
not have anything to do with it.
They were sent back to work, but not
one of the gangsters was arrested

WORKERS GET RUBBER
PAYCHECKS

ißy a Worker Correspondent I
IRVINGTON, N. J.—l work at Me-

tuchen, N. J. Under the Roosevelt
administration there were not sup-
posed to be any more bank failures.
But the biggest bank in New Bruns-
wick went flop on June 22nd. It
wiped out my bosses’ commercial ac-
count entirely, leaving me and sev-
eral other workers with one or two
rubber pay checks on our hands that
cannot be cashed.

Week
Spend YOUR Vacation in Our

Proletarian Camps

NITGEDAIGET UNITY
BEACON, New York WINGDALE

City Phone EStabrook 8-1400 Mam- Vn»*l
Camp Phone Beacon 781 I lurh

WEEK-END RATES :

Vacation Rates: $13.00 per week 1 Da y
• • $ 2 -45

* iincluding* taxi 2 Days . 4.65
I ——

———— iincluding taxi
CAM LEAVE FOR CAMP from 2700 Bronx Park East every day between 10-11 a.m.;

i Friday and Saturday 10 a. ra., 3 p. m., 7 p. m.—Take Lexington Avenue White
Plains Road Express. Stop at Allerlon Avenue.

ROUND TRIP: to Nitgedaiget .
. . $2.00

.to Unity $3.00

¦¦¦ AH Comrades Meet at the . . - ¦

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
t-- ¦ rrwh rood—rrelutsrisa Prtuus MR. 11TH ST., WORKERS’ CENTER

Strike Salute Given bv Rochester Workers

Gathered in Washington Square, Rochester, N. Y., where more than 6,000 Negro and white walkers are striking against wage cuts on

city and country relief projects, this group of strikers pledged themselv es to carry on the struggle until their demands are granted.

Shoe Workers Prepare to Fight ‘Recovery ’ Act
Conference in Defense of Trade Unions to Meet New Offensive of Employers

turn for wages, giving them "permis-
sion” to sell and keep the proceeds
providing the company were released
from wage claims. The workers in-
dignantly rejected this proposal and
are now fighting it with the union’s
assistance.

Company Union—Old Weapon
Another vicious employers’ weapon

is the use of spies and company
unions, as in the case of I. Miller.
In the Miller plant workers are
forced to undergo a probationary
period or “examination” when hired.
They are thoroughly “investigated”
and should a stool-pigeon find that
they are militants, participating in
the workers’ struggles, they are fired
at a moment’s notice. At the H. Ja-
cobs & Son factory in Brooklyn, an

i efficient spy system is in effect also.
Workers cannot leave the plant with-

: out passes.
Bosses Want A. F. of L. Union

Foremen and other bosses’ agents
are trying to put over the National
Industrial Recovery Act propaganda
by telling workers that unions will be

: unnecessary under the act, and if
! they want to join a union it must
i be a ’’bona fide” union. By “bona

fide” unions, of course, they mean

By HY KRAVIF

Passage of the National Industrial
Recovery Act finds two drives in
progress in the shoe industry around
New York City. On the one hand,
there is the organization campaign of

the Shoe and Leather Workers’ In-

dustrial Union. In 1932, this union

led some 2,000 workers in strikes
against I. Miller & Sons, Inc., and
Andrew ‘Geller, two of the largest
shoe employers, as well as in a num-
ber of smaller shops.

Opposed to them are the forces
marshalled by the Shoe Manufactur-
ers' Board of Trade. This employ-
ers’ association, like similar agencies
of the bosses, has secured injunc-

tions against strikers, recruited scabs,
kept blacklists and otherwise broken
strikes. But it has gone even fur-
ther, compelling its members to be
secured by bonds and, in the event
of organized workers forcing an em-
ployer to sign an agreement, he would
forfeit thousands of dollars to the
association. In this way they have
attemtped to maintain the open
shop.

Shoe Bosses for Recovery Act

Meeting in New York City at the
Hotel Commodore, on June 16, the
Board of Trade gave its approval to
Roosevelt's N. I. R. A.; to the ad- j
minlstrators that had been selected;
and declared for a national organ-
ization with a national committee
and city committees who would de-
termine prices. They spoke vaguely
of “wage increases.”

What they mean by wage increases
is seen in the recent restoration by
I. Miller of a 10 per cent cut, BUT,

[this follows cuts of approximately 30
per cent in the past year and a half.

! The writer was shown pay envelopes
of a/laster in this plant covering six

! weeks during April and May, 1933.
| The six weeks’ average amounted to

1 sl3 lor a 55-to-60-hour week. A 10
' per cent “increase” therefore would
amount to a mere $1.30 for this

¦ worker, or but one-third of the total
reductions inflicted on Miller work-

i ers since 1932.

The extent to which earnings of
shoe workers as a whole have de-
clined can be gleaned from the 50
per cent drop in payroll totals re-
ported in the four years from March,
1929, to March, 1933, by the Monthly

Labor Review. There are numerous
instances of actual weekly earnings
which are but 30 per cent of the 1929
level, according to union officers.
About one-third of the 30,000 shoe
workers in this vicinity are totally
unemployed and another 40 per ce:u |
are on part time, that is, two and
three days’ work a week, it is fur-
ther reported.

To RaiW Price*.

But the employers have other anti-
labor plans. At present they are
holding back the starting of work
with a view to raising prices 25 to 30
per cent. Wholesalers supplying man-
ufacturers with material are already
getting from 15 to 40 per cent more
for their products. As can be seen

POCKETBOOK
STRIKE SPREADS
TO NEW JERSEY

JERSEY CITY, N. J„ July 9.—A
strike of pocketbook workers in all j
union shops in New Jersey was de- |
clared yesterday following a mem-1
bershtp irteeting of Branch No.

' 1!
of the New Jersey International
Pocketbook Workers Union, at its
headquarters at 173 Webster Ave.

The strike follows the walkout In
which over 1,000 pocketbook work-
ers are now engaged in New York
against the bosses’ lockout and for
wage increases and a shorter work 1
week.

To spread the strike to the open
shops in New Jersey, a meeting of
employes of open shops has been
called for Monday morning at 10
o'clock at 173 Webster Av.

Pocketbook workers are also out
in Philadelphia, Bridgeport, and in
Montreal, Canada, it was reported
at yesterday's meeting.

It was pointed out that some of
the union workers formerly earn-
ing *4B a week are now working
for as little as sll a week.

from this, the toll will be taken from
the poor workers and farmers who
are by far the largest section of con-
sumers of shoes.

To insure such profiteering the
Board of Trade has set about to or-
ganize the employers on an even
larger scale. Thus, for example, a
branch of the industry in which the
bosses have hitherto not been organ-
ized —the slipper manufacturers —is
now preparing the path with the full
co-operation of the government.

As in the textile and clothing in-
dustries. minimum wages are in the
process of being worked out.

Schemes to Defeat Union.
Other tricks are being resorted to

under the present measure. Some
, employers are announcing bankruptcy
. plans, others are threatening to go

• out of business or to “re-organize.”
: By such means, they think to rid
. themselves of organized workers. One

firm, N. A. Paris, Inc., tried to make
. a 70 per cent wage settlement under

] such a scheme. The Shoe and
1 1Leather Workers’ Industrial Union
: fought this and succeeded In gaining
J the full 100 per cent pay due the
workers. Another concern tried to
make the workers take shoes in re-

SHOE UNION ENDORSES TRADE UNION
DEFENSE CONFERENCE JULY 15

NEW YORK.—Endorsement of the July 15 Conference in Defense of
Trade Unions, election of delegates from the slipper and other departments

1 of the Shoe and Leather Workers Union, and a $5 contribution in support
'of the meeting is announced by the Provisional Committee in Defense of

j Trade Unions. The Provisional Committee, which sponsored the call for
the Webster Hall meet on July 15

! is composed of American Federation
| of Labor locals, _and Trade Union

' Unity League and independent trade
| union and labor groups,

i Plans of action and unity of work-
[ ers and their organizations in de-
; fending the interests of labor against

. the anti-labor provisions of the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act will
mark the high spots of the confer-
ence. The election of delegates to
the meet is proceeding, with repre-

I sentatives already chosen by needle
trades workers, food workers, metal
workers, painters and iron workers

¦ and plumbers.
Role Os Slavery Act Exposed

I Simultaneously with this announ-
cement come the revelations arising
out of the open hearings now going
on at Labor Temple on the fur in-
dustry situation. Friday’s hearings
brought out the fact that the fur
manufacturers had broken off nego-
tiations with the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union upon an-
nouncement of the passage of the
National Industrial Recovery (Slav-

ery) Act. This revelation was made
by Irving Potash, union secretary.

Potash and eight other furriers
and leaders are now out on bail
after their arrest on July 5 in the
united front campaign of police, em-
ployers and the A. F. of L. to drive
workers from the militant union of
their own choosing into the Inter-
national Fur Workers Union of the
A. F. of L. Horace M. Kallen of
the New School for Social Research

jheads the Investigation committee
I I which includes the noted novelist,

Theodore Dreiser, who called the
| A. T. of L. furriers union practically

I “non-existent.”
A Government Conspiracy

The Provisional Committee points

|
out that the facts made public at

Labor Union Meets
DRESS ' WORKERS—The dress depart-

ment of the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-
trial Union calls upon shop chairmen, shop
committees and active vorkers to come tc
a meeting on Wednesday, July 13. at 8
o'clock at 131 W. 28th St., to formulate

i the wage scales and other demands, which
, are going to be presented as a Workers’
I Code at the hearings in Washington, to bi
! held shortly.

Costume Tailors Meet Tonight
NEW YORK —The Costume Tailors De-

partment is calling a meeting of the Cos-
tume Tailors tonight, right after work, n
the auditorium of the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union 131 W 38th 8t
to discuss immediate preparations for a
strike for the coming season.

The trade board has worked out a seriei
of demands, which include wages and
hours, which are to be presented to the
Merchant Tailors’ Association. The de-
mands which will be worked out at thii
meeting will also be presented as a Work-
ers’ Code when the hearings under the
RtcoTerjr Act will dart In Washington.

the hearing confirm its charges that
the slavery act is a weapon of a
conspiratorial kind against militant
workers. The drive against the left
wing union is an effort to re-estab-
lish the A. F. of L. union in the fur
industry, which the employers know
will help them to Intensify their ex-
ploitation.

Workers in New York City and
vicinity have had their eyes opened
wide as to the supposed beneficial
effects to them of the slavery act
by the struggles of the furriers and
the laundry workers. The Laundry
Owners Association is attempting to
dictate the policies of the Laundry
Workers Industrial Union so far as
to call for the removal of the present
militant leadership under penalty of
not signing agreements. The federal
government gives official sanction to
these maneuvers of the owners under
the recovery 'slavery) law, the Pro-
visional Committee charged.

With fne conference of July 15
only five days off U is imperative
that workers in shops and factories
and trade unions who have not al-
ready done so. elect delegates and
representatives to the meet. Address
the Provisional Committee In Defense
of Trade Unions, Room 637, *0 E.
11th St„ New York.

STAGE AK
“John Ferguson” To Be Re-

vived at Bilmont Theatre
Tonight

St. John Ervine’s drama, “John
Ferguson,” will be revived this eve-
ning at the Belmont Theatre by Wee
and Leventhal, with Augustin Dun-
can heading the cast. Other players
include Barry Maecllum, Lucy Beau-
mont, Edward Favor, Angus Duncan
and P. J. Kelly. The play was origin-
ally produced by the Theatre Guild
at the Garrick Theatre in 1919.

The Theatre Guild has acquired
two new plays: “They Shall Not Die,”
by John Wexley, which deals with the
Scottsboro case and a first play by
Tillman Breiseth, titled “As We For-
give Our Debtors.” Wexley will be
leealled for his play, “The Last Mile."
which was seen on Broadway about
two seasons back. Both scripts are
scheduled for the coming season by
the Guild.

Viki Baums new play, “The Divine
Drudge,” adapted by the author and
John Golden from Miss Baum's
novel, may come to Broadway early
next season. The play is being tried
out this week at the Cape Playhouse.
Dennis, Mass.

such unions as the Boot and Shoe
Workers’ Union, affiliated to the
American Federation of Labor. Lo-
cal O, in New York City, has not
more than 250 members, according to
most optimistic reports,

s This A. F. of L. union, which acted
|as a scab recruiting agency during

j the 1929 lockout, now has an agree-
ment with one employer, Cohen, who
himself forces the workers into the

junion. “Trade union democracy” in
Local O is effectively demonstrated
when we see that these workers have
no voice or vote in their national or-
ganization, the affairs baing admin-
istered by top leaders from the na-
tional office.

\ Industrial Union Battles for Union
Contrasted to this is the new Shoe

and Leather Workers' Industrial
Union, organized in 1931, an out-
growth of the former Independent
Shoe Workers' Union which was

j crushed after the employers’ offen-
sive of 1929. This union has pre-

J vented discharges and firing of work-
; ers. and has won a number of other

gains, as in the Elco Shoe Manu-
facturers and other strikes. The
union was prominent in the united
front established between unorgan-
ized and organized workers of two
unions at the Artistic Shoe Co.. Inc.
llt has also prevented wage cuts in

one of the key factories which sets
the pace for other employers, and
thus saved hundreds of workers from

| wage reductions.
In the slipper section of the indus-

| try workers in some of the largest
I plants are now organized ready for

I struggle at the opportune moment
under the union’s lead. The Shoe
and Leather Workers’ Union has now
about 1,500 members with a follow-
ing of an equal number. At present
efforts are being exerted to organize
the hitherto unorganized shoe repair
workers, particularly in the I. Klein
shops where skilled workers earn a
top of $22-24, while wages of sll, sl2
and sl4 a week are most common.
Seventy hours a week is the rule in
the Klein shops, working Saturday
nights and all day Sunday.

Not in New York alone, but in
| other important shoe centers through-

out the country have shoe workers
j conducted splendid struggles, start-
j ing with the Auburn and Lewiston,
Maine, strikes in the fall of 1932.

; Under the aggressive leadership of
; the Shoe and Leather Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, shoe workers are

] girding ' for battle against the ex-
| ploiting bosses, who expect to carry

j through further attacks on the work-
ers under the protection of the Re-
covery Act. In line with this, the
union’s joint council, meeting on
June 22, whole heartedly endorsed a
resolution to take part in and sup-
port the Conference In Defense of
Trade Unions to be held at Webster
Hall on July 15. This conference,
callee} by trade union and labor
groups, will be the center of the cam-
paign of militant labor to protect the
rights of workers and their organ-
izations against the Roosevelt Recov-
ery (Slavery) Act.

T) SCREEN
“30 Commissars" Remains At

Acme for Second Week

The new Soviet film, “26 Com-

missars,” now in its first American
: showing at the Acme Theatre, will be

i held over for a second week. The
picture, which is a gripping story of

a true episode of the Civil War when

1 the English invaders attacked the

j workers of Baku and murdered their
126 leaders. The film is based on one
of the most popular plays of the Mos-
cow Art Theatre repertoire.

The same program has as an added
feature the May Day Celebration in
Moscow, giving some intimate scenes
of the great celebration in Red

Square and showing close-up scenes-
of Stalin. Kalinin. Budenny, Molotov,

I the Red Army, the Young Pioneers
and a massed band of 1.400 musicians

The Jefferson Theatre is now show-
ing “Peg O’ My Heart,” with Marion
Davies and Onslow Stevens in the
chief roles. "Ex-Lady.” with Bette
Davis and Monroe Owsley is on the
same program as an added feature.

HIRING OF FEW HUNDRED
RAILROAD WORKERS STILL

LEAVES MILLION JOBLESS
I “Recovery” Act Used to Turn Huge Sums Over

To the Railroads

The flurry in the hiring of a few j
nundred railroad men here and there j
and the talk of business gains leaves '
the basic economic situation un-
changed. There still remain nearly
1,000,000 unemployed railroad men!
who have been dropped from the i
roads in the past several years.

Freight moved by Class I roads in j
the first four months of this year, for !
example, was 12.4 per cent than lor
the corresponding period of 1932. And
Eastman, Dillon & Company's “Con-
fidential, for Customers Only” release 1
of June 20 remarked: “After seasonal j
adjustment" of railroad car loadings |
“they are scarcely better now than j
in the first of April and not as good !
as last fall. Carloadings comparisons j
with last year have been steadily !
improving only because last year was j
steadily growing worse.”

The Shippers’ Regional Advisory j
Board estimates that in the third
quarter of 1933 freight traffic will j
be only 10 per cent above the same 1
period last year.

The R. F. C. Again
Announcement of a *6,000,000 loan !

to the Great Northern Railway by
the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration brings the total of govern-
ment funds pumped into railroads
to about $340 million. A good deal j
of this money was supposed to have
gone as “work loans” to provide
work for unemployed railroad work-
ers. But actually most of this huge
sum went to repay or retire bank- [
ers’ loans.

Take the Pennsylvania Railroad
which has received nearly $29 mil-s lion from the R. F. C., of which |
amount s9!* million has been repaid ;

! during the last two weeks. At the
| same time the $600,000 remaining on
the road’s $2 million “work loan” ap-

! plication has been cancelled. The j
Wall Street Journal commented that
“the proportion the refund bears to

j the total loans to carrier from the \
jR. F. C. is small. . . .” But the R.
F. C. directors say about these small j
repayments that “this action may be |
indicative of an early return of the
railroads of the country to private
financing”—“an objective which we
(the R. F. C. directors) believe to j
be an essential step of recovery to

| the transportation systems of the 1
J country.”

i Lifted out of the dumps insofar as
profits are concerned by virtue of
Roosevelt’s continuation of the
Hoover policy, the railroad owners,
the Morgans, Van Sweringens and

| Vanderbilts are to go on merrily

J plundering the roads.
: Just what there is to the repay-

j ment is told by the Wall Street
Journal which admits that “it would

! have been possible for the Pennsyl-
j vania to pay off the entire $28,900,-
000 R. F- C. loan at one stroke
without borrowing a nickel.’’ The
low interest rate of .25 per cent on
time deposits given by New York
banks, which made it no longer pro-
fitable for the Pennsylvania to hold
lon to part of the R. F C. money,
was the cause of the road's gen-
erosity.”

And speaking of interest calls to
mind the fact that the R. F. C. re-

| duced interest rates to railroads
: from 6 per cent to 5 1/* per cent and

¦ subsequently to 5 per cent .Now comes
the announcement that under the
public works section of the National
Industrial Recovery Act, part of the
$3,300,000,000 may be available as
“aid to railroads in financing main-

I tenance and new equipment.” And
| the interest rate will be further
reduced —to four percent —to the

j benefit of the rail owners. Nor is

I this all. Under the terms of the
jRecovery Law, “New types of equip-

! ment which would add to the ef-
ficiency of the railroad systems, it is
understood, would be among projects

!to receive special mention." Thus
i under a bill "to create employment”

jthe government obliges the rail em-
jployers by assisting them to me-

! chanize their roads further so that
more men can be laid off. (And, in*

! cidentally, since this announcement
was made, Wall Street brokers have

1 been advising clients to buy shares
of railway equipment, companies,

i Secretary of Treasury Woodin’a
j American Car & Foundry Co. would
jbe expected to benefit. The Wall

| Street Journal reports that, despite
! four years of economic crisis, th#
'outstanding railway equipment com-

I panics “have managed to preserve
an exceptionally strong financial po-
sition.”)
Rati Bankers Pay No Income Tat
While Employers Get Tax Reduction

Hearings at Washington brought

out the fact that Otto Kahn, J. P.
! Morgan and their wealthy associates
got around payment of income
taxes, but railroads in which these
men and others of their class are
interested reap the benefit of tax

jreductions. Thus a recent federal
court ruling saves the Central Rail-
road of New Jersey, $2,717,920 and

! the Lehigh Valley Railroad and two
associates $1,126,642 in State taxes

; for 1932. And the New York Cen-
: tral, in which Morgan interests have
considerable influence, has just
asked that the $37,775,000 assess-
ment on its Grand Central property
be reviewed, contending that the
actual value of the property was not
more than $30,400,000.

The most recent hearings men-
I tioned above revealed the fact that
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Kahn’s banking
firm, made a profit of $5 1-4 milllion*
from underwriting the Pennroad
Corp, a holding company which it

| assisted in setting up, and that the
Cleveland capitalist, Frank T. Tap-

! iin, headed a group which in 1929
sold the Pittsburgh & West Virginia

; Railway to the Pennroad Co. at a
profit of sll‘/2 million to Taplin and

| his family. And these are but a
i few of the high spots of financiering
whereby wealthy bankers and ca-
pitalists reap millions and go with-
out paying income taxes while 1,000 -

1000 railroad workers remain unem-
| ployed, hundreds of thousands suf-
fer and countless others
undergo speed-up or layoffs.

Reign of Teror Against Miss. Negro
RR Workers: 1 Killed

A reign of terror against Negro
firemen on the Mississippi section o£

i the Illinois Central Railroad by Ku
Klux Klan elements has taken a toll

¦| of 15 Negro rail workers. Seven
were murdered, shot in cold blood:
an equal number were shot and
wounded and one was flogged. Hilton
Blutler tells the story of each case
in the Nation, July 12, 1933, of
which the following is typical:

“A lighted flare lured Wilbur An-
derson, Vicksburg Negro fireman, to
his death. His engineer stopped the
train in the southern yards of
Vicksburg to investigate the warning

.signal. Wilburn climbed down, and
• as he did so the flare went out. A

1 shotgun was fired at close range,
and the Negro dropped dead, his

i head blasted almost entirely from
his body." Butler’s story contains

| one of the more horrible pictures of
; intimidation of Negroes that has yet
been uncovered. The entire cam-

| paign is part of the drive to expsll

1 Negro rail workers from their jobs.

AMUSEMEN T S
j Two Great Soviet Features —2nd Big Week _____

American Premiere of Soviet Russia’s JUST ARRIVED FROM MOSCOW
, i Great Masterpiece

: “26 COMMISSARS”
fFIFRRA

MAY
N
DAY
_

The Struf Baku Worker* in tULfiKKAI ION If! MOSCOW
The DAILY WORKER says:—“To *«e this SEE M ®scow celebrating, Stalin, Mo!

i picture is to be a spectator, a witness— otov, Kalinin. Voroshilov. Bud-
more, a participant!—ln the momentous Tpnny. Red Army, Young Pioneers, Red
struggle of the Baku workora.’' Partisans, millions of workers f n Red

'English Titles) Square, Maes-d Band of MOO Musicians
THE A ru v THF ITR F 14TH *T and

1 WORKERS Vm Xg Ain&AA1% Cl UNION SQI ARF
Extra: Exclusive Showing of Jimmy Mattern's forced Landing in Soviet Russia

F I rr° Jefferson !‘‘V'* I Now I MUSIC
I Jra Ave. i

‘ MARION DAVIES an* OMSLOW STEVENS i '.TL'””-
‘

: in “PEG O’ MY HEART” C
Added feature:—“EX-LADY” with i J Lewisohn Stadium. Amst. Av. A 188 St

BETTY DAVIS and GENE BAYMOND Willem van Hoogstraten Conductor
; j EVERY NIGHT at k.3(1

' '
~~ j PRICES: 25c. 50e. SI.OO. (Circle 7-7375)

GRAND OPENING*
, Attend Open Air Theatre Nearest Your Home

Barnes Airdrome Bronxdale Airdrome
Allerton and Barnes Ave. Pelham P’kway and White Plains Avo.

Community Airdrome
. SS2nd STREET and WHITE PLAINS AVENUE

Lowest Prices in Neighborhoods Adults 15c; Children 10c
P&EMIIRF, PRESENTATION—Extra added attraction—Sharkey v*. Camera; Official

Fight Pictures Together with Regular Performanco
EnJ®y a Good Show in the Open-Air

- Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Filled

i 2 ""2222. DR - JUIIUS tITTINSKY
1 , flrSOv™ m Bristol street

Pi<kin >nd Sulter Aves.. Brooklyn

r ; While field Filled Primer SI.SS PRONR: DICKENS 5-391 Su \ EYL Shell Frames .. , .11.00 Office Hours. 8-10 A.M., 1-3, 0-8 P.M.
Lenses not included mmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmm

COHEN’S. 117 Orchard St.
First Door Off Delancey ft. J¦ ¦ Inlets! Workers Order

5 ÜBHHHSHBRMMMBBt
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

Are You Moving nr FIFTH AVENUE
s Storing Your Furniture? Ivr** HOOR

All Hork Done Lnder Personal Care us
CALL HARLEM 7-1033 .

COOKE’S STORAGE
>.(. gasman

209 East 126th St.
ipeeial Low Rates to Comrades

l " (Classified)

t (So to see every subscriber when his —*

e subscription expiree to get his re- rurniihvd n,hi ,| r. win, r„*.

I. news!. ei*ut, sst ls,l I*th St. Aid. I*.
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“War Breeding” at
London Conference
Sec’y Hull Admits

Battle for Markets Sharpens As Powers Seek
Face-Saving: End of Gathering:

i •

Seamen Rip Nazi
Flag from Ship
at Olympic Bock

i OLYMPIA. Wash.—Sailors from j
j the U. S. frigate “Constitution,"

1 the American merchant ship!
"Lewis Luckenback” and the i
Dan is h motorship ' Amerika” i
joined with workers of O.ympia ;
in hauling down the Nazi swas- \
tika flag from the mast of the j
German ship “Portland,’’ docked |
in Olympia, on June 25th. The !
sailors and workers were led by
members of the Marine Workers
International Union, and the I.
S.H. (the international organiza-
tion of sea and harbor workers)

to which it is affiliated. So great
was the militancy of the seamen
and Olympia workers that the
“Portland” did not raise its flag
again while it remained in port.

Austrians Arrest
986 Nazis; Order
Jail Without Trial

Sharpen Anti-German
Drive to Please West-

ern Imperialists

BERLIN —Viennese police have ar-
rested ffl6 Austrian Nazis in a series

of night raids at the rate of 300 to
400 every night, according to the
newspaper Nachtausgabe. Jail sen-
tences of three to six months with-
out trial have been decreed by the
Austrian cabinet for persons charged
with “preparing for terroristic activi-
ties.” Radio owners of Salzburg have

been forbidden by the police to tune
in on German stations.

The Dollfuss government of Austria
is ruthless in its dictatorship over the
workers, but is forced by the big im-
perialist powers, England, France and
Italy, on which it depends for finan-
cial support, to oppose the union of
Austria with Germany, which is the
aim of the Austrian Nazis.

PAMPHLETS OF VITAL
INTEREST TO WORKERS

frE Workers’ Library Publishers
has announced that they now

have the complete series of pam-
phlets on the Twelfth Plenum of
the Executive Committee of the
Communist International. These
include “Capitalist Stabilization
Has Ended” —Thesis and Resolu-
tions, 10c: “Prepare for Power" —

Report of Kuusinen, 15c: "The War
In the Far East "—Report of Okano.
Japan. sc: "The Soviet Union and
the World's Workers'—Report by
Manullsky. sc: “The Work of the
Communist Parties of France and
Germany and the Tasks of the
Communists in the Tradp Union
Movement"—Repori, by Piatnitsky,
sc; "The Next Step In Britain,
America and Ireland"—Speeches by
Gusev, Pollitt, Troy and Pringle,
sc; and “Guide to the Twelfth
Plenum"—Handbook for Propa-
gandists,” 15c.

LONDON, .July P Secretary’ of
State Hull, head of the Americans
delegation to the London Economic;
Conference, is forced to administer!
repeated doses of statements promis-
ing later action, in order to give the*
gathering even an appearance of life.
After the breakdown on the leading
questions of currency stabilisation
and tariffs, following which a sharp- j
er war for world markets will break
out among the imperialists, the main
object of MacDonald and Hull is j
gracefully to bury the remains of the
conference with an appropriate,
meaningless statement in order to
keep the toiling masses from realis-
ing the danger of intensified imperi-
alist antagonisms.

While the conflicts grow sharper
leading to greater war preparations.
Hull, like the Dicken s character. Mr
Mickawber. promises that “something
will turn up.*’

The secretary of state issued a
statement in which he said that the
conference could go ahead on such
questions as price levels, credit pol-
icy, and prohibition of trade restric-
tions and "countless war breeding
practices."

But he overlooked the complete
break on the main war breeding”

questions around which ihe sharp-

est struggles revolved Hull, like the
rest of the delegates, know they are
talking for popular consumption

when they issue, statements on the
possibility of agreements on such
matters when the question of infla-
tion which undermines all agreements

at the start is definitely out of con-
sideration.

The French delegates are not even
present, being in Paris building up
a bloc of the gold countries, prepar-
ing for the sharper battles around
financial domination. At the same
time, they will take measures to keep

Wall Street from edging in on their
markets, and if possible still further
narrowing the markets which Roose-
velt will seek to snatch through his
inflation and lower wage policy at
home

The British are preparing to sharp-

Litvinov, Dollfuss
Talk in Austria
Planned This Week

VIENNA. July 9.—Foreign Minister
Litvinov of the Soviet Union is ex-
pected to arrive here early in the
week to confer regarding Austrian
participation in the recently signed
non-aggression pact.

General Julius Goemboes. Presi-
dent of Hungary, was due to arrive
here today for a conference with

Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss on Au-
strian-Hungarian relations before the
talk scheduled between Dollfuss and
Lltrtnov.

'’!>*•*’tcry, haby. nice doHcfmrr will take v<hi or a picnic!’' —by Btirck . ,
¦

’**«*¦'*? *.+**‘' /J
4

NEWS ITEM:—The New York police department ha* started taking group* of East Iwide n
workers’ children on its annual outings. ti

Allentown Groups
Organize Against
Fascism and! War
ALLENTOWN, Pa.—Eight or-

ganizations of Allentown united
in an Anti-Fascist Front at a

„ conference July 5, called by the
| Allentown branch of the Nature

* Friends. The delegates resolved

i unanimously to retain the unity j
of the Anti-Fascist Front, to
work to draw a large number of

k other organizations into the
Front, and to prepare for a large
demonstration on August 1. Reso- i
lutions demanding the immediate j

J release of all political prisoners j
and the return of all confiscated |

7 Nature Friends camps in Ger- |
r many also adopts.

1
12,000 ATTEND

» CHICAGO RALLY
, AGAINST WAR
d

* Negro, White Workers,
n Sopkins Strikers,

at Picnic-Rally
CHICAGO. More than 13.000

workers, including thousands of Ne-

-8 Broes with their families, and several

hundred of the victorious Sipkins
Dress strikers, attended the annual

a Communist Party anti-war rally and

picnic of District, 8. at Btrutes Grove,

_ July 4.

0 Mrs. Janie Patterson, mother of
’e Haywood Patterson, one of the Scotts-
’• boro boys, and Bill Gebert, organizer
e of District 8 of the Communist Party.
; j were the main speakers. The massed
' thkusanda cheered almost continu-
°

ously as Bill Gebert reported the tri-
,,

umphant outcome of the St. Louis
Nut Pickers strike and the Sopkins

,; Dress workers’ strike in Chicago.

A “Workers Century of Progress
j Exhibition'’ was a feature of the pic-
nic, which attracted the largest at-

-1 tendance of any picnic in District 8.
saw a collection of shells,

gas masks, and other war materials
¦f exhibited by the Workers' Ex-Service-
n men’s League: an exhibit of revolu-
tionary paintings by the John Reed
y Club, a “Century of Defense of the
n Working Class" exhibit of the Inter-
“ national Labor Defense, and a Soviet
“ Union exhibit,
e
w Negro, white and Mexican workers
c, of the Workers Cultural Federation
k put on a pageant, beginning with a
Is Nat Turner scene showing the re-
is volt of Negro cotton pickers a cen-

tury Ago. and closing witji a demon-
stration in honor of a worker killed

| in an eviction struggle, commemorat-
ing the events of August 3,193 J, in

S Chicago.

ci NOTE ON “CORPORAL SAM"
|s The concluding installment of
- "Corporal Sam,” a short story by

Emery Balint which began on Satur-
- day’s feature page of the Daily
is jWorker, will be published in tomor-
-11 row* issue Lack of space made it

impossible to publish it today.

en the struggle against their man
rival by laying the ground for a low
ering of the value of the pound i:
relation to the dollar. The dolla
dropped to a new low of 70 cent
based on its former gold value, an
the British in order to keep the do!
lar from dropping ¦ till further in re
lation to their currency will begi
operations to lower the pound. Th
result will be further inflation in th
United States, and a battle for great
er advantage through inflation.

It is clearer than ever tSiat th
main task of the conference, agree
to by all of the delegates, is to fin
some face-saving formulations be
hind which the real battle will go o
more heightened than ever.

Boy Scouts Replace*
College Men As

World Fair Guidei
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO.—As one result of "

century of progress," a thousand col
lege men have been hired to be guide
and flunkeys at the Century of Prog
ress Exhibition. They aw easy t
hire at starvation wages, becaui
there is no other work to be ha<
There would be work for two or thre
hundred more, but for the fact ths
the fair managers have brought Bo
Scouts from all over the country t
do this work for nothing. These boy
are made to think that this is a wa
of doing a "good deed” every day.
—One of the College Men Workei

at the Chicago World's Fair.

Forced Labor Camp
Workers Poisone<

POUND RIDGE. N. J.-Many c
the 164 workers in the Civilia
Corps in the Pound Ridge Reserva
tion of the Westchester Count
Park Commission are suffering froi
poison ivy, it was revealed toda:
No protection has been arrange
for these workers, many who com
from the city and do not know ho
to recognize poison ivy, poison oal
or other noxious plants. The lac
of adequate medical care also aic
the spread of these skin infectior
in the camps.

German Boycott Begui
by Jewish Merchant

LONDON.—A new campaign, aime

at complete boycott of German ,ouc
has been undertaken by Jewish irac
ers throughout Great Britain.

Over 4,700 applications have a!
ready been received for window care
showing that, merchants refuse to ee
German goods.

i

Mass Memorial Planned for
Zetkin, Gusset 1, and Stokes

¦ The Communist Party of the New

York District will hold a memorial
mass meeting in honor of the re-

cently deceased veteran fighters for

the international proletarian revo-

lution, Comrades Clara Zetkin, Ser-

gei I. Gussev, and Rose Pastor

Stokes. At this memorial meeting,
at the New Star Casino, 107th St.
at Park Avenue. Wednesday even-
ing, July 19, prominent speakers of
the Communist Party and of mass
organizations, will speak on the life

I and work of the three great revolu-

tionaries whose death is a loss to
' the workere the world over.

Clara Zetkin. for fifty years a
fighter in the ranks of the working
class, a co-worker of Frederich Eng

; els. the collaborator of Karl Marx.
: was one of the founders of the

i Communist tarty and of the
Communist International., and at

her death was a member of the
Presidium of the Executive. Com-
mittee of the Communist Interna-
tional iECCI i and Chairman of the
International Women's Secretariat
In the ECCI.

Sergei I. Gussev was an old Bol-
shevik, one of the founders of the
Russian Bolshevik Party, and close

* co-worker of Lenin, whose princi-

: pies he earned out militantly and
j unswervingly to the day of his
death.

Rose Pastor Stokes was one of the
founders of the Communist Party
of the United States of America.
She gave her life to the revolu-
tionary struggles of the American
workers and with her zeal and de-
votion. through thirty years of ac-
tivity gained a place in the hearts
of the toilers throughout the land.
Comrade Stokes died in Germany
after a long illness induced by a
policeman's blow in an anti-imper-
ialist rally. Her ashes are due to
arrive here shortly.

Given Month in Jail
for Scottsboro Talk

LOUISVILLE. Ky.—Asserting that

there was no free speech on the
Fourth of July, Polic? Judge Stark

sentenced Israel Waxman to 3ft days

in the workhouse and a $25 fine, for

speaking on a street center about
the Scottsboro case and attempting

to collect funds for the. Interna -

ttcnal Labor Defense. The case
1 has been appealed to the Criminal

Court.

New Heal Raises
Money Changers’
Share $4,000,000,000

NEW YORK —The money chang-
ers whom Roosevelt was to “drive

out of the temples,” claim to be rich- I
er as the result of the new deal by
$4 000,000,000.

The inflation policy which is driv-
ing prices and living costs higher for

tire masses has increased specula-

tion and gambling and raised the,
value of stocks and bonds on the
New York Stock Exchanges by

$4,000,000,000.
On June 1. when the money

changers were supposed to leave their
temples in ragged coats, the value of
all slock listed on the exchange
amounted to $32,473,000,000. By July
1, through the Roosevelt inilation
program, through wage cuts, and the
general attack against the workers,
the value of ths same stock rose, to
336,348,747,000.

The average increase of each
: share of stock held by the exploit-
ers rose from $25.10 to 28.29.

Have yea approached vow fol-
low worker to year shop wHfe a
r«py at the T>aßy7' K not, do to
TODAY!

CHINESE RED
ARMY MAKES
NEW GAINS
Missionaries Flee As
Soviets Take Pachow

in Szechuan

RED TERRITORIES GROW

Conflicts of War Lord 3
Intense; 3 Ships

Desert
SHANGHAI, July 9.—New ad-

vances of the Red Army in the So-
s vlet districts in the northeastern
! section of Szechwan province is re-

I ported here by missionaries who are
| fleeing from Pachow. Pachow was
i captured by the Red Army under
I the command of Ho Lung.

The missionaries declared that the
; Soviets are rapidly extending their
rule and the peasants and workers
are joining the Red Army.

, The Soviet districts .n Szechwan
were established last year when
Chiang Kai Shek, after an inten-
sive mobilization, wr as able to force
Ho Lung out of the Red Lake area.
The Red Army, under the command
of the able fighter, with the sup-

port of revolting peasants wa*
: able to establish a much la *-r
Soviet district in Szechwan which
has been growing ever since, far

exceeding in extent and population
the former Soviet district.

At the same time. Chiang Kai
'Jhek is launching the sixth anti-
communist drive against the Cen-
tral Soviet districts in Kiangsi. Des-
pite ferocious battles, the Central
Soviet district is defeating the new
campaign as it did th? five others.

The internal difficulties of thp

Chiang Kai Shek government due to

i the extending catastrophic crisis
and the mass disillusionment with

the Nanking government as well as
the inner conflicts among the various
landlord-bourgeois ivar lords ar?

growing.
j The line-up of forces in the mil-
j itarist wars of the Northern war
lords (supported by Japan), and the

Cantonese butchers, aided by Brit-
{ish imperialism was further per-

I fected by the mutiny of three more
, warships from the Nanking new.

The Chinese war vessels, Yung
Hsiang. Chu Yu and Hai-Hou.
which had been anchored off Takue
harbor, thirty miles from Tientsin,

disappeared today apparently bound
for south China to join four other
vessels which had previously de-
tached themselves from th# Chiang
Kai Shek navy.

"The working men have n# coun-
try. We cannot take from them
what they have not got. Since the
proletariat must fiAt of all acquire
politic#! supremacy, mast rise to be
the leading class of the nation,

must constitute itself the nation,

it is so far. itself national, though
not in the bourgeois sense of the
word

“This Country Cannot Now Stand Another Collapse”
Roosevelt. Johnson Try to Crawl Out of Their

Promises of Immediate Employment for
Millions This Summer; Push War

Moves As Way Out

“/ shudder to think what would happen if we had
a second collapse in this country, and that is what’s
ahead if we hare too much production ahead of pur-
chasing power. This country cannot stand another
collapse.”—General Hugh S. Johnson—Administra-
tor, Industrial Recovery Act.

• * • *

CONFIRMATION of the Daily Worker’s Marxist-Leninist analysis of the

contradictions of the present phase of the upturn within the growing

crisis of American capitalism is now contained in the latest startling

statements of President Roosevelt, General Johnson And the A. F. of L.

The Daily Worker has been repeatedly pointing out that the present

much-advertised and glorified rise in production in certain industries was
leading to further crisis and suffering for the toiling masses Wp pointed

out. that, the very upturn, resulting from inflation, price and stock gamb-

ling, and greatly stimulated production for war materials was based on

the further impoverishment of the workers and did nor and would not

lead to any broad movement of re-employment or a rise out of the crisis

On the contrary, wc pointed oirt that It would lead to overproduction
and greater nnemoiovmen*

an July 7th. as a result of a hurried and disturbed conference, called b-
u President Roosevelt in the White House of cabinet members and ad-

ministrator* of the industrial recovery" act, statements were made plainly

showing that American capitalism faced a new economic ootiapse The

“new deal” wa* rushing head on to greater contradictions and conflicts,

to greater unemployment, to greater starvation

The New York Herald Tribune of June ath, reporting this presi-

dential conference, declared
''President Rooeevelt waa aroused today by report* of various

government agencies that, in anticipation of restrictions under the

industrial and agricultural control erperiements. industries were
stepping up activities at a rate which threatened overproduction and
another economic collapse.

“The president has before him federal reserve charts which
showed that increased production was far outrunning re-employment
and tending to pile up depressing surpluses before industrial codes
and agricultural processing taxes could be carried into effect.”

WHAT is the real significance of Roosevelt’s admissions? It means

that the economic crisis faces a deeper turn downward; that the
poverty at the masses is growing greater; that speeded up production,
which did not employ any great section of the mllions of unemployed
was based on speculation, gambling on profits, on the impending rise in
prices: that the Roosevelt program of price rises leads to crushing costs
of living for the masses out of which the rich speculators coin fortunes,
that it was leading to new financial and stock market collapses

Roosevelt and the bosses are now trying to crawl out from under
their lurid promises of prosperity. They see the narrowing base for

the capitalist way out of the crisis. They are shifting from the extreme
predictions of an early return to good times" to warnings of deeper

m«i*. The warnings of Roosevelt, about the new impending collapse of

capitalist economy will be used to Intensify the attacks on the worker*

and to speed up the already highteried armament, race in seek war m a
w«v an* of the vrivt*

tOOBJSVRLT, 9*l! Green, Norman Thomas, must think that the work
ms iwm • tW lueitug KM m *m art » hag age that SB at i

A I

fr-~ .

Hunger and War—the New Deal

them each in his own particular way. in hi* own particular fashion of
supporting tottering capitalism, held out the illusion of the end of unem-
ployment and starvation,

It was only one month ago that Green said

“This proposed legislation marks a vsry definite step forward
| •« Industrial stabilization, rationalization and economic planning.

“Tlie bill is appropriately termed an industrial recovery measure
“It Is in the judgment of labor, the most outstanding, advanced

and forward-looking legislation designed to promote economic re-
covery that thus far has been proposed."

IN this Green was just aping the voice of his masters. He was repeat-
* ing the phrases of Roosevelt and General JoJnison behind which was
developing the sharp attack against the toiling masses.

With the price of bread now 30 to 30 percent higher in every city

of the United States, with the cost of living shooting skyward, and now
with the admission of Green, Johnson and Roosevelt that the consuming
power of the masses Is falling far behind production, let us recall the
honeyed words of General Johnson’s first speech over the radio on June
28th.

Referring to Roosevelt's promises, General Johnson stated:
“He (Roosevelt) said he was going to see what would happen to

this depression if. instead of high falutln' theories that nobody could
understand, and this, and that, wc would just try to give every man
back a sufficient share of what he himself produced to enable him
to buy a reasonable share of what all the re-t of us produce."

pEM.EMBER workers. Roosevelt s own glowing promises when lie signed

I ** the act and you can see why the capitalists now' arc preparing their
excuse* for the new pha.se of crisis,, for the failure to employ workers,

for cutting down relief and spending billion* for war.
Roosevelt held out thia bait

“The law I haw toe* signed was passed to pe* people back in
wmti ¦>« M them bap mm st the pedmli st fawns and factories

t

and start our bustoes* at a living rate, again .
. .

“Os that idea, the find part of the act proposes to our industry

a great spontaneous co-operation to put mfitton* of men back in

their regular jobs this summer."

MOW let us recall what Norman Thomas, the socialist, said that the
workers may expect from the Roosevelt regime, and let us particu-

larly note the lawyer-like, the smooth phrases with which he decks out
his emphasis of the hope of a return to prosperity under capitalism.

Writing in the New York Times on June 18th, Norman Thomas said;

"My own prediction is that it (the recovery act) may suffice to bring
us out of this particular depression, but it cannot bring us real pros-

perity or deal adequately with the threat of war.” (Our emphasis.)

And then again, as late as July 3, in the Milwaukee Leader:
Though millions still walk the streets vainly looking for jobs, there are

some signs of improvement In economic conditions. Those signs are not

rommon to America but are evident in other nations, notably Great
Britain.”

IN these double-faced phrases the emphasis is put on prosperity’s re-
* turn in order to keep the workers from struggling in a class conscious
way against the present, efforts of the exploiters to reach their goal thru

‘ a smashing attack against, the workers. Thomas preaches the hope of
prosperity while he and the rest of the socialist leaders help the A. F. of
1... or act Independently to keep the workers within the scope of the in-
dustrial slavery act and the forced class collaboration of the Roosevelt
regime.

ft is Interesting and instructive to compare the latest shudders and

fears of Roosevelt and the other capitalists, with the accurate Maridst-
Leninist analysis of the present phase of the crisis made bv the Daily

: Worker
* * * *

THE DAILY WORKER on June 28 published an article entitled "Busi-
-1 ness Upturn Intensifies Economic Crisis and on June 38. an article

entitled "Why Roosevelt* Program will lead to a sharper crisis "

In these articles the following was stated
"An examination of the facta and figure* of the present upturn

yelping will show that the capitalists are increasing the basic elements
of the crisis., leading to greater and greater lack of stabilization, and to
greater chaos."

“In expectation of higher prices, on the basis of the Roosevelt pro-
gram, without any demand in steel at all, bnyers art stocking np to
avoid higher prices.’’

“In short, the figures that Green and Roosevelt wont the workers to
believe represent oncoming prosperity are ho accurate gauge at all to
consumption, but represent overproduction. Worse still, the future will
show a greater disparity between production and consumption. The rate
of overproduction will increase and the decline following will be greater.”

THUS, Roosevelt in his attempt to push capitalism out of the crisis,
* succeeds in laying the basis for greater unemployment and misery
for the workers. By piling up stocks now, so that they can later benefit
by higher prices and profits, the textile bosses are producing more than
the market can absorb. They are not producing because the workers
need clothing or are In a better position to buy today than yesterday.
They are producing for stock; they are speculating on higher prices."

“The -preari between the cost of living and (be wages received by

lb* workers will grow greater Intcnrifying the crisis. The new phase of
overproduction, which Is now heralded as the end of the rri*i«, will lead
to further unemployment and misery for the workers.”

The Daily Worker on June 28 explained the meaning of overpro-
duction” as the eat we of capitalist erisis and It* significance in the.present
upturn.

"THIS (erhri* »nd overproduction i has been going on for nearly

i * four years, and new ike bosses see attempting to apart op pro-

Daily Worker Analyzed “Upturn’* Correctly
As Leading to Overproduction, from Inflation

and Speculation; Leads to Greater
Mass Suffering 1

duetton. But they hit against this obstacle, ranged by exploitation

of the lack of profitable markets, due to the poverty of the masse*

They rush into a further condition of overproduction which win

throw still more out of work. They try to solve this crisis by filling

the warehouses with still more goods, which the impoverished masses
are unable to bay.

“Over 60 years ago, Karl Marx characterised overproduction

under capitalism as follows:

“It is not a fact that too many necessities of life are produced
in proportion to the existing population. The reverse is trne. Not
enough is produced to satisfy the w-m* st ihA gerat mass decently
and humanely.

"It is not a fact that too much means of production (factories

and the like) are produced to employ the able-bodied of the popu-

lation. The reverse is the case.”

"Overproduced, or under capitalism, means that goods has*
piled up and a market cannot be found in which it Is profitable fe»

the bosses to sell their commodities. In other words, the bosses
cannot sell their goods bees use the people have ns money with
which to hoy them.”

• * * *

On Julv R. the New York Herald Tribune reported that In the fears
of a. new collapse. "an augury of the crash in 1929’wa* seen tn the fact
that production outran employment in that boom year, just as today.”

On July 5, the Daily Worker declared "It, (the upturn) corttelns
all of the factors ‘despite the four years of rrlsisi that led to the stock
market crash of 1929.” ,

William F. Green, president of the American Federation of Labor,
who had been repeatedly telling the lockers of the marvelous expects- i
lions of the “new deal", of the “forwatd looking" steps of the Industrial
slavery act, drags after his imperialist, masters and now declares dangers
threaten.

* * * •

ONLY the Daily Worker and the Communist Party have clearly analysed
the crisis and the new dangers of the “new deal” for the workers.

When every agency of capitalism was crying ’’returning prosperity”,
when Green was telling the workers to stop struggling because Roosevelt
would raise their living standards, when Norman Thomas was predicting
the end of the crisis and a return to prosperity, the Dally Worker
telling the truth about the crisis, urging the workers to a correct program
of struggle.

But what will be the next step of the Rooeevelt regime after lta ad-
mission of the dangers of deeper crisis? It will advanoe still farther
with Its program of trustification and of inflation which has already a

added $4,000,000,000 to the values of the stocks and bonds of the para- ]
sites. He will attempt to bludge on the workers still more: Food prices 1
will go higher, wages lower. Relief for the unemployed which has stop- ]
ped entirely in New York and other cities will be cut for other unem- f
ployed. At the same time war preparations will go on at a feverish pace.

Against this program, on every front, the workers should mobilise
their forces for struggle There should be wider and more active prep-
vations in the shops and factories against wage cuts, for higher wages,
*o*inst, the higher cost of living. The struggle for unempioyment. pallet
=nd unemployment Insurance must he pushed with greater enefgy to draw
In greater masses against the hunger and war program at tiie Roonavelt
leiiiM. „
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